This is a list of the majors, options, and degrees authorized for the University of Wisconsin-Madison as implemented in the student information system. For each major, any applicable option and the degree or degrees to which the major can lead are shown. These major titles and options appear on the student's transcript and the degree titles appear on the student's transcript and on the diploma. The school/college indicates the school/college with primary academic responsibility for the degree program. A plan group code and academic plan attributes are assigned to each major for statistical and business process purposes.

Plan Group: African Cultural Studies
Plan Group Code: 018
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 018**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: African Cultural Studies BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description: Bachelor of Arts
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (018HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 018
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 018**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: African Cultural Studies BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (018HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 018
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: Dmaj018**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: African Cultural Studies DMAJ
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 018
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 018L&S**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: African Cultural Studies MA
  Degree Offered: 371
  Diploma Description: Master of Arts
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 018
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 018**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: African Cultural Studies BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (018HMMAJ)
Academic Plan Attributes:

- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 018
- Owner: L&S

• **Academic Plan: PHD 018L&S**
  
  **Effective Date:** 2018-08-27
  **Transcript Description:** African Cultural Studies PHD
  **Degree Offered:** 306
  **Diploma Description:**
  - Doctor of Philosophy

Academic Plan Attributes:

- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGRS
- Min Req PhD: 1
- Plan Group: 018
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Afro-American Studies
Plan Group Code: 020
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 020**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Afro-American Studies BA
  
  Degree Offered: 101
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Bachelor of Arts
  
  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (020HMBA)
  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)
  
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  
  Plan Group: 020
  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 020**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Afro-American Studies BS
  
  Degree Offered: 140
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Bachelor of Science
  
  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (020HMBS)
  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)
  
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  
  Plan Group: 020
  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 020L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Afro-American Studies MA
  
  Degree Offered: 374
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Master of Arts
  
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 30
  
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  
  Grad School: 1
  
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  
  Plan Group: 020

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 020**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Afro-American Studies BMAJ
  
  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (020HMMAJ)
  
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  
  Plan Group: 020
  
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Agricultural Business Management
Plan Group Code: 022
Plan School/College: ALS

• Academic Plan: ABM 022
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Agricultural Business Mgmt BS
  Degree Offered: 143
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-Agricultural Business Management

Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 022
  Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Agricultural and Applied Economics
Plan Group Code: 021
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 021**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ BS
  Degree Offered: 142
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 021
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ021**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 021
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MMAJ021**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ MMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 021
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 021ALS**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ MS
  Degree Offered: 594
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

Sub-plan(s):
- Agricultural & Appl Econ (021MSAAE)
- Professional Opt (021MSPROF)
- Resource & Energy Demand Analy (021MSREDA)

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 30
- Edu Innov: O
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: SCIMED
- NonTrad: O
- Plan Group: 021
- Spec PlanType: NPO
- STEM Opt: 1
- Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 021ALS**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 021
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 021**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ BS
  Degree Offered: 142
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 021
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ021**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 021
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MMAJ021**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ MMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 021
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 021ALS**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ MS
  Degree Offered: 594
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

Sub-plan(s):
- Agricultural & Appl Econ (021MSAAE)
- Professional Opt (021MSPROF)
- Resource & Energy Demand Analy (021MSREDA)

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 30
- Edu Innov: O
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: SCIMED
- NonTrad: O
- Plan Group: 021
- Spec PlanType: NPO
- STEM Opt: 1
- Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 021ALS**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 021
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 021**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ BS
  Degree Offered: 142
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 021
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ021**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 021
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MMAJ021**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ MMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 021
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 021ALS**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Agricultural & Appl Econ MS
  Degree Offered: 594
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

Sub-plan(s):
- Agricultural & Appl Econ (021MSAAE)
- Professional Opt (021MSPROF)
- Resource & Energy Demand Analy (021MSREDA)

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 30
- Edu Innov: O
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: SCIMED
- NonTrad: O
- Plan Group: 021
- Spec PlanType: NPO
- STEM Opt: 1
- Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Agroecology  
Plan Group Code: 051  
Plan School/College: MSN

- **Academic Plan: MMAJ051**  
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28  
  Transcript Description: Agroecology MMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 051
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 051ALS**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Agroecology MS  
  Degree Offered: 600  
  Diploma Description:  
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 051
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Agronomy
Plan Group Code: 054
Plan School/College: ALS

• Academic Plan: ALS 054
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Agronomy BS
  Degree Offered: 142
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 054
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS

• Academic Plan: MMAJ054
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: Agronomy MMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Plan Group: 054
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS

• Academic Plan: MS 054ALS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Agronomy MS
  Degree Offered: 602
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Plan Group: 054
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS

• Academic Plan: PHD 054ALS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Agronomy PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 054
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Animal Sciences
Plan Group Code: 065
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 065**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Animal Sciences BS
  - Degree Offered: 142
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science

Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (065HMALS)

Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 065
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 065ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Animal Sciences MS
  - Degree Offered: 611
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 065
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 065ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Animal Sciences PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 065

STEM Opt: 1
UW STEM: 1
Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Anthropology
Plan Group Code: 067
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 067**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Anthropology BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (067HMBA)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 067
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 067**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Anthropology BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (067HMBS)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 067
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ067**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Anthropology DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 067
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 067L&S**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Anthropology MA
  Degree Offered: 380
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Non Admit : 1
  Plan Group: 067
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 067**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Anthropology BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (067HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 067
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MS 067L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Anthropology MS
  Degree Offered: 614
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Non Admit : 1
  Plan Group: 067
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 067L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Anthropology PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy
### Academic Plan Attributes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Award Category</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment Cat</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grad School</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grad Research</td>
<td>L&amp;SCGRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Req PhD</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Group</td>
<td>067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner</td>
<td>L&amp;S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Plan Group: Applied Biotechnology
Plan Group Code: 025
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan:** MS 025MED
  - Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  - Transcript Description: Applied Biotechnology MS
  - Degree Offered: 616
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 30
- Distance Ed: P
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: SCIMED
- NonTrad: P
- Plan Group: 025
- Spec PlanType: NPP
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: MED
Plan Group: Applied Mathematics, Engineering and Physics
Plan Group Code: 072
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** AMP 072
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Appl Math, Engr & Physics BS
  - Degree Offered: 149
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Applied Mathematics, Engineering and Physics

Sub-plan(s):
- Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
- Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 072
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Art
Plan Group Code: 081
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan: ART 081**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Art BS
  - Degree Offered: 152
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Art

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 081
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: BFA 081**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Art BFA
  - Degree Offered: 122
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Fine Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 081
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: MA 081EDU**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Art MA
  - Degree Offered: 383
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - Plan Group: 081
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: MFA 081EDU**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Art MFA
  - Degree Offered: 356
  - Diploma Description:
Plan Group: Art Education
Plan Group Code: 085
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan: AED 085**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Art Education BSE
  - Degree Offered: 155
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Art Education

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 085
- Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Art History
Plan Group Code: 090
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 090**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Art History BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (090HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 090
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 090**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Art History BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (090HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 090
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 090L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Art History MA
  Degree Offered: 389
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 090

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 090**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Art History BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (090HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 090
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 090L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Art History PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Architectural History (AH)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 090
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Asian Languages and Cultures
Plan Group Code: 597
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 597**
  - Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  - Transcript Description: Asian Languages & Cultures BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Arts
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - East Asian Studies (597BAEAS)
    - South Asian Studies (597BASAS)
    - Southeast Asian Studies (597BASEAS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 597
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 597**
  - Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  - Transcript Description: Asian Languages & Cultures BS
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - East Asian Studies (597BSEAS)
    - South Asian Studies (597BSSAS)
    - Southeast Asian Studies (597BSEAS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 597
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 597L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  - Transcript Description: Asian Languages & Cultures MA
  - Degree Offered: 511
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 597**
  - Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  - Transcript Description: Asian Languages & Cultures BMAJ
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - East Asian Studies (597MAJEAS)
    - South Asian Studies (597MAJSAS)
    - Southeast Asian Studies (597MAJSEAS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 597
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 597L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  - Transcript Description: Asian Languages & Cultures PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 597
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Asian Studies
Plan Group Code: 092
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 092**
  
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Asian Studies BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (092HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan State: S
  - Plan Group: 092
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 092**
  
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Asian Studies BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (092HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan State: S
  - Plan Group: 092
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 092**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: Asian Studies BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (092HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan State: S
  - Plan Group: 092
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Astronomy
Plan Group Code: 094
Plan School/College: L&S

• **Academic Plan: MS 094L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Astronomy MS
  - Degree Offered: 620
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Non Admit: 1
  - Plan Group: 094
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S

• **Academic Plan: PHD 094L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Astronomy PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 094
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Astronomy - Physics
Plan Group Code: 097
Plan School/College: L&S

• Academic Plan: BA 097
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Astronomy - Physics BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (097HMBA)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 097
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: BS 097
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Astronomy - Physics BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (097HMBS)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 097
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: MAJ 097
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Astronomy - Physics BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (097HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 097
Plan Group: Athletic Training
Plan Group Code: 098
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan:** BSAT098  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Athletic Training BS  
  Degree Offered: 154  
  Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science-Athletic Training

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Health: 1
- Plan Group: 098
- Owner: EDU
| Plan Group: Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences | Award Category: | 10 |
| Plan Group Code: 675 | Enrollment Cat: | 100 |
| Plan School/College: L&S | Plan Group: | 675 |
| | STEM Opt: | 1 |
| | UW STEM: | 1 |
| | Owner: | L&S |

- **Academic Plan: BA 675**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Atmospheric & Oceanic Sci  
  Degree Offered: 101  
  Diploma Description:  
    Bachelor of Arts

  **Sub-plan(s):**  
  - Honors in the Major (675HMBA)  
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 675  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 675**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Atmospheric & Oceanic Sci  
  Degree Offered: 140  
  Diploma Description:  
    Bachelor of Science

  **Sub-plan(s):**  
  - Honors in the Major (675HMBS)  
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 675  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 675**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Atmospheric & Oceanic Sci  
  Degree Offered: 839  
  Diploma Description:  
    Bachelor of Science

  **Sub-plan(s):**  
  - Honors in the Major (675HMMAJ)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 675  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MS 675L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Atmospheric & Oceanic Sci  
  Degree Offered: 839  
  Diploma Description:  
    Master of Science

  **Sub-plan(s):**  
  - Professional Program (675MSPROF)  
  - Research Program (675MSRSRCH)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - Award Category: 30  
  - Enrollment Cat: 300  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
  - Plan Group: 675  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 675L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Atmospheric & Oceanic Sci  
  Degree Offered: 306  
  Diploma Description:  
    Doctor of Philosophy

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - Award Category: 40  
  - Enrollment Cat: 400  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
  - Min Req PhD: 1  
  - Plan Group: 675  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: L&S
**Plan Group: Audiology Consortial Program with UW-Stevens Point**
Plan Group Code: 209
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** AUD 209
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Audiology AUD
  - Degree Offered: 295
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Audiology

Sub-plan(s):
- Coll Program at Madison (CP-MAD)
- Coll Program at Stevens Point (CP-SP)

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 50
- Enrollment Cat: 550
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGERS
- Health: 1
- Plan Group: 209
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Bacteriology
Plan Group Code: 099
Plan School/College: ALS

• Academic Plan: MS 099ALS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bacteriology MS
  Degree Offered: 623
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Science

Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Plan Group: 099
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Biochemistry
Plan Group Code: 103
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 103**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Biochemistry BS-ALS
  Degree Offered: 142
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (103HMALS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 103
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: BA 103**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Biochemistry BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (103HMBA)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 103
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: BS 103**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Biochemistry BS-L&S
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (103HMBS)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 103
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 103**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Biochemistry BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (103HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 103
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 103ALS**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Biochemistry MS
  Degree Offered: 629
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Non Admit: 1
  - Plan Group: 103
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 103ALS**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Biochemistry PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy
Academic Plan Attributes:

- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: SCIMED
- Min Req PhD: 1
- Plan Group: 103
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Biological Systems Engineering
Plan Group Code: 038
Plan School/College: ALS

• Academic Plan: ABE 038
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Biological Systems Engin BS
  Degree Offered: 148
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-Biological Systems Engineering

  Sub-plan(s):
  Food & Bioprocess Engineering (FB038BS)
  Machinery Systems Engineering (MS038BS)
  Natural Resources & Envir Engr (NR038BS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 038
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS

• Academic Plan: MS 038ALS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Biological Systems Engin MS
  Degree Offered: 598
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Plan Group: 038
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS

• Academic Plan: PHD 038ALS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Biological Systems Engr PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
Plan Group: Biology
Plan Group Code: 112
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 112**
  - **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14
  - **Transcript Description:** Biology BS-ALS
  - **Degree Offered:** 142
  - **Diploma Description:** Bachelor of Science

  **Sub-plan(s):**
  - Honors in the Major (112HMALS)
  - Evolutionary Biology (EL112ALS)
  - Neurobiology (NB112ALS)
  - Plant Biology (PLANT BIO)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 112
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 112**
  - **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14
  - **Transcript Description:** Biology BMAJ
  - **Sub-plan(s):**
    - Honors in the Major (112HMMAJ)
    - Evolutionary Biology (EL112MAJ)
    - Neurobiology (NB)
    - Plant Biology (PLANT BIO)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 112
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 112**
  - **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14
  - **Transcript Description:** Biology BA
  - **Degree Offered:** 101
  - **Diploma Description:** Bachelor of Arts

  **Sub-plan(s):**
  - Honors in the Major (112HMBBA)
  - Evolutionary Biology (EL112BA)
  - Neurobiology (NB)
  - Plant Biology (PLANT BIO)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 112
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: BS 112**
  - **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14
  - **Transcript Description:** Biology BS-L&S
  - **Degree Offered:** 140
  - **Diploma Description:** Bachelor of Science

  **Sub-plan(s):**
• **Academic Plan: MS 119MED**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Biomedical Data Science MS
  Degree Offered: 639
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Plan Group: 119
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: MED

• **Academic Plan: PHD 119MED**
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: Biomedical Data Science PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Plan Group: 119
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: MED
Plan Group: Biomedical Engineering
Plan Group Code: 115
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan: BME 115**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Biomedical Engineering BS
  Degree Offered: 156
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-Biomedical Engineering

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in Research (115HRBME)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 115
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: MS 115EGR**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Biomedical Engineering MS
  Degree Offered: 632
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Accelerated Program (115MSACCPR)
  Biomed Innov, Desgn, and Entrp (115MSBIDE)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - NonTrad: O
  - Plan Group: 115
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: PHD 115EGR**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Biomedical Engineering PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy
Plan Group: Biometry
Plan Group Code: 116
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 116ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Biometry MS
  - Degree Offered: 635
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 30
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGRS
- Plan Group: 116
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Biophysics  
Plan Group Code: 117  
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MS 117L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27  
  Transcript Description: Biophysics MS  
  Degree Offered: 638  
  Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 30  
  Enrollment Cat: 300  
  Grad School: 1  
  Grad Research: SCIMED  
  Non Admit: 1  
  Plan Group: 117  
  STEM Opt: 1  
  UW STEM: 1  
  Owner: RGE

- **Academic Plan: PHD 117L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Biophysics PHD  
  Degree Offered: 306  
  Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 40  
  Enrollment Cat: 400  
  Grad School: 1  
  Grad Research: SCIMED  
  Plan Group: 117  
  STEM Opt: 1  
  UW STEM: 1  
  Owner: RGE
Plan Group: Biotechnology
Plan Group Code: 040
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan:** MS 040MED
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Biotechnology MS
  - Degree Offered: 640
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 30
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: SCIMED
- NonTrad: P
- Plan Group: 040
- Spec PlanType: NPP
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: MED
Plan Group: Botany
Plan Group Code: 121
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 121**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Botany BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (121HMBA)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)
  Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 121
    - STEM Opt: 1
    - UW STEM: 1
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 121**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Botany BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (121HMBS)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)
  Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 121
    - STEM Opt: 1
    - UW STEM: 1
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 121**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Botany BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (121HMMAJ)
  Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 121

- **Academic Plan: MS 121L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Botany MS
  Degree Offered: 641
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Science
  Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 30
    - Enrollment Cat: 300
    - Grad School: 1
    - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
    - Plan Group: 121
    - STEM Opt: 1
    - UW STEM: 1
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 121L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Botany PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy
  Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 40
    - Enrollment Cat: 400
    - Grad School: 1
    - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
    - Min Req PhD: 1
    - Plan Group: 121
    - STEM Opt: 1
    - UW STEM: 1
    - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Business
Plan Group Code: 133
Plan School/College: MSN

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ133**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Business DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 133
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 133BUS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Business PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 133
  - Owner: BUS
Plan Group: Business: Accounting  
Plan Group Code: 004  
Plan School/College: BUS

- **Academic Plan: BUS 004**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Bus: Accounting BBA  
  Degree Offered: 116  
  Diploma Description:  
    - Bachelor of Business Administration

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 004  
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MAC 004BUS**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Bus: Accounting MAC  
  Degree Offered: 350  
  Diploma Description:  
    - Master of Accountancy

  Sub-plan(s):  
  - Tax (TAX)

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 30  
  - Enrollment Cat: 300  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: BUS  
  - Plan Group: 004  
  - Owner: BUS
Plan Group: Business: Actuarial Science
Plan Group Code: 009
Plan School/College: BUS

- **Academic Plan: BUS 009**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Bus: Actuarial Science BBA
  - Degree Offered: 116
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Business Administration

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 009
- STEM Opt: 1
- Owner: BUS
Plan Group: Business: Arts Administration
Plan Group Code: 091
Plan School/College: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MAB 091BUS**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Arts Administration
  MAB
  Degree Offered: MAB
  Diploma Description:

  Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: BUS
  Plan Group: 091
  Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MBA 091BUS**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Arts Administration
  MBA
  Degree Offered: 353
  Diploma Description:

  Master of Business Administration

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: BUS
  Plan Group: 091
  Owner: BUS
Plan Group: Business: Finance, Investment and Banking
Plan Group Code: 423
Plan School/College: BUS

- **Academic Plan: BUS 423**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Finance, Invest&Bank BBA
  Degree Offered: 116
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Business Administration

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 423
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MBA 423BUS**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Finance, Invest&Bank MBA
  Degree Offered: 353
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Business Administration

  Sub-plan(s):
    Corp Finance & Inv Banking (ACF)
    Applied Security Analysis (ASA)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Plan Group: 423
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MSB 423BUS**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Finance, Invest&Bank MSB
  Degree Offered: 971
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
Plan Group: Business: General Management
Plan Group Code: 456
Plan School/College: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MBA 456BUS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Bus: General Management MBA
  - Degree Offered: 353
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Business Administration

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Executive MBA (EMBA)
  - Evening MBA (EVMBA)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - NonTrad: O
  - Plan Group: 456
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MSB 456BUS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Bus: General Management MSB
  - Degree Offered: 971
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Plan Group: 456
  - Owner: BUS
Plan Group: Business: Information Systems
Plan Group Code: 569
Plan School/College: BUS

- **Academic Plan:** BUS 569
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Information Systems
  BBA
  Degree Offered: 116
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Business Administration

Academic Plan Attributes:

- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 569
- Owner: BUS
Plan Group: Business: Management and Human Resources
Plan Group Code: 623
Plan School/College: BUS

- **Academic Plan: BUS 623**
  
  **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14  
  **Transcript Description:** Bus: Management & Hum Res BBA  
  **Degree Offered:** 116  
  **Diploma Description:**  
  Bachelor of Business Administration
  
  **Sub-plan(s):**  
  - Entrep/Human Resources (EH)  
  - Entrep/Mgmnt (EM)  
  - Entrepreneurship (EN)  
  - Human Resources (HR)  
  - Management (MG)  
  - Management/Human Resources (MH)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - **Award Category:** 10  
  - **Enrollment Cat:** 100  
  - **Plan Group:** 623  
  - **Owner:** BUS

- **Academic Plan: MBA 623BUS**
  
  **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14  
  **Transcript Description:** Bus: Management & Hum Res MBA  
  **Degree Offered:** 353  
  **Diploma Description:**  
  Master of Business Administration
  
  **Sub-plan(s):**  
  - Strategic Human Resource Mgmt (SHRM)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - **Award Category:** 30  
  - **Enrollment Cat:** 300  
  - **Grad School:** 1  
  - **Grad Research:** BUS  
  - **Plan Group:** 623  
  - **Owner:** BUS

- **Academic Plan: MSB 623BUS**
  
  **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14  
  **Transcript Description:** Bus: Management & Hum Res MSB  
  **Degree Offered:** 971  
  **Diploma Description:**  
  Master of Science

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - **Award Category:** 30  
  - **Enrollment Cat:** 300  
  - **Grad School:** 1  
  - **Grad Research:** BUS  
  - **Plan Group:** 623  
  - **Owner:** BUS
Plan Group: Business: Marketing
Plan Group Code: 625
Plan School/College: BUS

- **Academic Plan: BUS 625**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Bus: Marketing BBA
  
  Degree Offered: 116
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Bachelor of Business Administration

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 625
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MBA 625BUS**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Bus: Marketing MBA
  
  Degree Offered: 353
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Master of Business Administration

  Sub-plan(s):
  
  - Marketing Analytics & Insights (MR)
  - Product Management (PRODMGMT)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Plan Group: 625
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MSB 625BUS**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Bus: Marketing MSB
  
  Degree Offered: 971
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Plan Group: 625
  - Owner: BUS
Plan Group: Business: Operations and Technology Management
Plan Group Code: 846
Plan School/College: BUS

- **Academic Plan: BUS 846**
  
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Bus: Oper & Tech Mgmt BBA
  Degree Offered: 116
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Business Administration

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 846
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MBA 848BUS**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-12-25
  Transcript Description: Bus: Oper & Tech Mgmt MBA
  Degree Offered: 353
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Business Administration

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Plan Group: 848
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MSB 848BUS**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Oper & Tech Mgmt MSB
  Degree Offered: 971
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Business Analytics (848MSBBANA)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Plan Group: 848
Plan Group: Business: Real Estate and Urban Land Economics
Plan Group Code: 859
Plan School/College: BUS

• Academic Plan: BUS 859
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: RealEst & UrbLandEcon BBA
  Degree Offered: 116
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Business Administration

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 859
  Owner: BUS

• Academic Plan: MBA 859BUS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: RealEst & UrbLandEcon MBA
  Degree Offered: 353
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Business Administration

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: BUS
  Plan Group: 859
  Owner: BUS

• Academic Plan: MSB 859BUS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: RealEst & UrbLandEcon MSB
  Degree Offered: 971
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
    Real Estate (859MSBRLST)
    Global Real Estate (GREM)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: BUS
Plan Group: Business: Risk Management and Insurance
Plan Group Code: 882
Plan School/College: BUS

- **Academic Plan: BUS 882**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Risk Mgmt & Insurance BBA
  Degree Offered: 116
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Business Administration

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 882
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MBA 882BUS**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Risk Mgmt & Insurance MBA
  Degree Offered: 353
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Business Administration

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Plan Group: 882
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MSB 882BUS**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Risk Mgmt & Insurance MSB
  Degree Offered: 971
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Plan Group: 882
  - Owner: BUS
Plan Group: Business: Supply Chain Management
Plan Group Code: 134
Plan School/College: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MBA 134BUS**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Supply Chain Mgmt MBA
  Degree Offered: 353
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Business Administration

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Plan Group: 134
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: BUS

- **Academic Plan: MSB 134BUS**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Bus: Supply Chain Mgmt MSB
  Degree Offered: 971
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: BUS
  - Plan Group: 134
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: BUS
Plan Group: Cancer Biology
Plan Group Code: 236
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan: MS 236MED**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Cancer Biology MS
  - Degree Offered: 645
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Non Admit : 1
  - Plan Group: 236
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED

- **Academic Plan: PHD 236MED**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Cancer Biology PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 236
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED
Plan Group: Cartography and Geographic Information Systems
Plan Group Code: 146
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 146**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Cartogr & Geog Info Sys BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (146HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 146
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 146**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Cartogr & Geog Info Sys BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (146HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 146
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 146**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Cartogr & Geog Info Sys BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (146HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 146

- **Academic Plan: MS 146L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Cartogr & Geog Info Sys MS
  Degree Offered: 647
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Accelerated/Non-Thesis (146MSACCNT)
  - GIS Development (GIS DEV)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Distance Ed: O
  - Edu Innov: O
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - NonTrad: O
  - Plan Group: 146
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Cellular and Molecular Biology
Plan Group Code: 147
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 147ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Cellular & Molecular Bio MS
  - Degree Offered: 650
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Non Admit: 1
  - Plan Group: 147
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: RGE

- **Academic Plan: PHD 147ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Cellular & Molecular Bio PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 147
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: RGE
Plan Group: Cellular and Molecular Pathology  
Plan Group Code: 149  
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan: MS 149MED**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Cellular & Molecular Pathology MS  
  Degree Offered: 872  
  Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 30  
  - Enrollment Cat: 300  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: SCIMED  
  - Non Admit: 1  
  - Plan Group: 149  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: MED

- **Academic Plan: PHD 149MED**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Cellular & Molecular Pathology PHD  
  Degree Offered: 306  
  Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 40  
  - Enrollment Cat: 400  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: SCIMED  
  - Plan Group: 149  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: MED
Plan Group: Chemical Engineering
Plan Group Code: 148
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan: CHE 148**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Chemical Engineering BS
  - Degree Offered: 158
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Chemical Engineering

  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in Research (148HRCHE)

- **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 148
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: MS 148EGR**
  - Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  - Transcript Description: Chemical Engineering MS
  - Degree Offered: 653
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science

- **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - Non Admit: 1
  - Plan Group: 148
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: PHD 148EGR**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Chemical Engineering PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

- **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS

Min Req PhD: 1
Plan Group: 148
STEM Opt: 1
UW STEM: 1
Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Chemistry
Plan Group Code: 153
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 153**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chemistry BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description: Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (153HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 153
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 153**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chemistry BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (153HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 153
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 153**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chemistry BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (153HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 153

- **Academic Plan: MS 153L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chemistry MS
  Degree Offered: 656
  Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 153
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 153L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chemistry PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 153
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Chinese
Plan Group Code: 171
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 171**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chinese BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (171HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 171
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 171**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chinese BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (171HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 171
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ171L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chinese DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 171
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 171L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chinese MA
  Degree Offered: 398
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 171
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 171**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chinese BMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 171
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 171L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chinese PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 171
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: SED 171**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Chinese BSE
  Degree Offered: 272
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-Education
Academic Plan Attributes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Award Category</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment Cat</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Group</td>
<td>171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner</td>
<td>EDU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Plan Group: Civil Engineering
Plan Group Code: 174
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan:** CEE 174
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Civil Engineering BS
  Degree Offered: 167
  Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Civil Engineering

Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in Research (174HRCEE)
  - Construction Engr & Mgmt (CM)
  - Environmental Engineering (EV)

Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 174
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Civil and Environmental Engineering
Plan Group Code: 175
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan: ME 175EGR**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Civil & Environmental Engr ME
  - Degree Offered: 355
  - Diploma Description: Master of Engineering

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Environmental Engineering (EE175ME)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Distance Ed: O
  - Edu Innov: O
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - NonTrad: O
  - Plan Group: 175
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: MS 175EGR**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Civil & Environmental Engr MS
  - Degree Offered: 662
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Construction Engr & Mgmt (CEM)
  - Environmental Science and Engr (ESE)
  - Geological/Geotechnical Engr (GGE)
  - Structural Engineering (STE)
  - Transportation Engineering (TE)
  - Water Resources Engineering (WRE)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - NonTrad: O
  - Plan Group: 175
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: PHD 175EGR**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Civil & Environmental Engr PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 175
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Classical Humanities
Plan Group Code: 542
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 542**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Classical Humanities BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Arts
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (542HMBA)
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 542
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 542**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Classical Humanities BS
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (542HMBS)
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 542
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 542**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Classical Humanities BMAJ
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (542HMMAJ)
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 542
    - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Classical and Ancient Near Eastern Studies
Plan Group Code: 190
Plan School/College: L&S

• Academic Plan: MA 190L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Classical & Ancient N East MA
  Degree Offered: 402
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
    Classics (CLASSIC)
    Hebrew Bible (HEBR BIBL)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 30
    Enrollment Cat: 300
    Grad School: 1
    Grad Research: L&SCGRS
    Plan Group: 190
    Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: PHD 190L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Classical & Ancient N East PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Sub-plan(s):
    Classics (CLASSICS)
    Hebrew Bible (HEBRW BIBL)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 40
    Enrollment Cat: 400
    Grad School: 1
    Grad Research: L&SCGRS
    Min Req PhD: 1
    Plan Group: 190
    Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Classics
Plan Group Code: 189
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 189**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Classics BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Arts
  
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (189HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 189
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 189**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Classics BS
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science
  
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (189HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 189
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 189**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Classics BMA
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (189HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 189
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Clinical Investigation
Plan Group Code: 204
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan: MS 204MED**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Clinical Investigation MS
  Degree Offered: 604
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Health: 1
  Plan Group: 204
  Owner: MED

- **Academic Plan: PHD 204MED**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Clinical Investigation PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Health: 1
  Plan Group: 204
  Owner: MED
Plan Group: Clinical Nutrition
Plan Group Code: 217
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan:** MS 217ALS
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Clinical Nutrition MS
  - Degree Offered: 652
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 30
- Distance Ed: P
- Edu Innov: P
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: SCIMED
- NonTrad: P
- Plan Group: 217
- Spec PlanType: NPP
- Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Clinical Rehabilitation Counseling  
Plan Group Code: 868  
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan:** MS 868EDU  
  Effective Date: 2018-12-24  
  Transcript Description: Clinical Rehab Counseling MS  
  Degree Offered: 923  
  Diploma Description:  
    Master of Science

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 30  
- Enrollment Cat: 300  
- Grad School: 1  
- Grad Research: EDGRS  
- Health: 1  
- Plan Group: 868  
- Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Communication Arts  
Plan Group Code: 201  
Plan School/College: L&S  

- **Academic Plan: BA 201**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Communication Arts BA  
  Degree Offered: 101  
  Diploma Description:  
    Bachelor of Arts  
  Sub-plan(s):  
    - Honors in the Major (201HMBA)  
    - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
    - Radio-TV/Rhetorical Studies (RR)  
    - Communication Sci & Rhet Stu (RS)  
    - Thesis of Distinction (THEESIS)  
    - Radio-Television-Film (TV)  
  Academic Plan Attributes:  
    - Award Category: 10  
    - Enrollment Cat: 100  
    - Plan Group: 201  
    - Owner: L&S  

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 201**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Communication Arts BMAJ  
  Sub-plan(s):  
    - Honors in the Major (201HMMAJ)  
    - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
    - Radio-TV/Rhetorical Studies (RR)  
    - Communication Sci & Rhet Stu (RS)  
    - Thesis of Distinction (THEESIS)  
    - Radio-Television-Film (TV)  
  Academic Plan Attributes:  
    - Award Category: 10  
    - Enrollment Cat: 100  
    - Plan Group: 201  
    - Owner: L&S  

- **Academic Plan: BS 201**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Communication Arts BS  
  Degree Offered: 140  
  Diploma Description:  
    Bachelor of Science  
  Sub-plan(s):  
    - Honors in the Major (201HMBS)  
    - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
    - Radio-TV/Rhetorical Studies (RR)  
    - Communication Sci & Rhet Stu (RS)  
    - Thesis of Distinction (THEESIS)  
    - Radio-Television-Film (TV)  
  Academic Plan Attributes:  
    - Award Category: 10  
    - Enrollment Cat: 100  
    - Plan Group: 201  
    - Owner: L&S  

- **Academic Plan: MA 201L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Communication Arts MA  
  Degree Offered: 404  
  Diploma Description:  
    Master of Arts  
  Academic Plan Attributes:  
    - Award Category: 30  
    - Enrollment Cat: 300  
    - Grad School: 1  
    - Grad Research: L&SCGGRS  
    - Plan Group: 201  
    - Owner: L&S  

- **Academic Plan: PHD 201L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Communication Arts PHD  
  Degree Offered: 306  
  Diploma Description:  
    Doctor of Philosophy  
  Academic Plan Attributes:  
    - Award Category: 40  
    - Enrollment Cat: 400  
    - Grad School: 1  
    - Grad Research: L&SCGGRS  
    - Min Req PhD: 1  
    - Plan Group: 201  
    - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Communication Sciences and Disorders
Plan Group Code: 216
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 216**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Comm Sciences & Disorders BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (216HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Health: 1
  - Plan Group: 216
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 216**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Comm Sciences & Disorders BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (216HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Health: 1
  - Plan Group: 216
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 216**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Comm Sciences & Disorders BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (216HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10

- **Academic Plan: MS 216L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Comm Sciences & Disorders MS
  Degree Offered: 665
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Health: 1
  - Plan Group: 216
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 216L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Comm Sciences & Disorders PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Health: 1
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 216
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: SED 216**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Comm Sciences & Disorders BSE
  Degree Offered: 272
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-Education

  Academic Plan Attributes:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Award Category</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment Cat</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Group</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner</td>
<td>EDU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Plan Group: Community and Environmental Sociology**
Plan Group Code: 886
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 886**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Community & Env Soc BS
  - Degree Offered: 142
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 886
- Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Community and Nonprofit Leadership
Plan Group Code: 412
Plan School/College: HEC

- **Academic Plan**: HEC 412
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Community & Nonprofit Leadership BS
  - Degree Offered: 190
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science - Community and Nonprofit Leadership

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 412
- Owner: HEC
Plan Group: Comparative Biomedical Sciences  
Plan Group Code: 221  
Plan School/College: VET

- **Academic Plan: MS 221VET**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Comp Biomedical Sciences MS  
  Degree Offered: 753  
  Diploma Description:  
  Master of Science

Academic Plan Attributes:  
- Award Category: 30  
- Enrollment Cat: 300  
- Grad School: 1  
- Grad Research: SCIMED  
- Health: 1  
- Plan Group: 221  
- STEM Opt: 1  
- Owner: VET

- **Academic Plan: PHD 221VET**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Comp Biomedical Sciences PHD  
  Degree Offered: 306  
  Diploma Description:  
  Doctor of Philosophy

Academic Plan Attributes:  
- Award Category: 40  
- Enrollment Cat: 400  
- Grad School: 1  
- Grad Research: SCIMED  
- Health: 1  
- Plan Group: 221  
- STEM Opt: 1  
- Owner: VET
Plan Group: Comparative Literature and Folklore Studies
Plan Group Code: 225
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 225**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Comp Lit and Folklore St BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (225HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan State: S
  - Plan Group: 225
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 225**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Comp Lit and Folklore St BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (225HMB)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan State: S
  - Plan Group: 225
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 225L&S**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Comp Lit and Folklore St MA
  Degree Offered: 407
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Comparative Literature (COM LIT)
  - Folklore Studies (FOLK ST)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan State: S
  - Plan Group: 225
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 225**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Comp Lit and Folklore St BMAJ
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (225HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan State: S
  - Plan Group: 225
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 225L&S**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Comp Lit and Folklore St PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Comparative Literature (COMP LIT)
  - Folklore Studies (FOLKLORE)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan State: S
  - Plan Group: 225
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Computer Engineering
Plan Group Code: 226
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan:** CMPE226
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Computer Engineering BS
  - Degree Offered: 174
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Computer Engineering

Sub-plan(s):
- Honors in Research (226HCMPE)

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 226
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Computer Sciences  
Plan Group Code: 229  
Plan School/College: L&S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan Group: BA 229</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Effective Date</strong>: 2017-05-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transcript Description</strong>: Computer Sciences BA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Degree Offered</strong>: 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diploma Description</strong>: Bachelor of Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sub-plan(s)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honors in the Major (229HMBA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic Plan Attributes</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award Category: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment Cat: 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Group: 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEM Opt: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UW STEM: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: L&amp;S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan Group: BS 229</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Effective Date</strong>: 2017-05-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transcript Description</strong>: Computer Sciences BS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Degree Offered</strong>: 140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diploma Description</strong>: Bachelor of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sub-plan(s)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honors in the Major (229HMBS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic Plan Attributes</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award Category: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment Cat: 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Group: 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEM Opt: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UW STEM: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: L&amp;S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan Group: MAJ 229</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Effective Date</strong>: 2017-05-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transcript Description</strong>: Computer Sciences BMAJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sub-plan(s)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honors in the Major (229HMMAJ)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic Plan Attributes</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award Category: 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment Cat: 100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan Group: MS 229L&amp;S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Effective Date</strong>: 2017-05-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transcript Description</strong>: Computer Sciences MS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Degree Offered</strong>: 671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diploma Description</strong>: Master of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sub-plan(s)</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Program (PROF PROG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic Plan Attributes</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award Category: 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edu Innov: O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment Cat: 300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grad School: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grad Research: L&amp;SCGRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NonTrad: O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Group: 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spec PlanType: NPO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEM Opt: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UW STEM: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: L&amp;S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan Group: PHD 229L&amp;S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Effective Date</strong>: 2017-05-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transcript Description</strong>: Computer Sciences PHD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Degree Offered</strong>: 306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Diploma Description</strong>: Doctor of Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Academic Plan Attributes</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Award Category: 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment Cat: 400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grad School: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grad Research: L&amp;SCGRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Req PhD: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Group: 229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STEM Opt: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UW STEM: 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner: L&amp;S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Plan Group: Conservation Biology
Plan Group Code: 108
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 108**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Conservation Biology BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (108HMBA)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan Group: 108
    STEM Opt: 1
    UW STEM: 1
    Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 108**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Conservation Biology BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (108HMBS)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan Group: 108
    STEM Opt: 1
    UW STEM: 1
    Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 108**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Conservation Biology BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (108HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan Group: 108
Plan Group: Counseling
Plan Group Code: 239
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan:** MS 239EDU
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Counseling MS
  - Degree Offered: 677
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 30
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: EDGRS
- Plan Group: 239
- Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Counseling Psychology
Plan Group Code: 237
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan:** PHD 237EDU
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Counseling Psychology PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: EDGRS
- Plan Group: 237
- Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Creative Writing  
Plan Group Code: 243  
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** MFA 243L&S  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Creative Writing MFA  
  Degree Offered: 356  
  Diploma Description: Master of Fine Arts

**Academic Plan Attributes:**  
- Award Category: 30  
- Enrollment Cat: 300  
- Grad School: 1  
- Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
- Plan Group: 243  
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Curriculum and Instruction
Plan Group Code: 242
Plan School/College: MSN

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ242**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Curriculum & Instruction DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 242
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: MS 242EDU**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Curriculum & Instruction MS
  Degree Offered: 683
  Diploma Description:
  - Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Secondary English Education (SEE)
  - Secondary Mathematics Edu (SME)
  - Secondary Science Education (SSE)
  - Secondary Soc Studies Edu (SSSE)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - NonTrad: O
  - Plan Group: 242
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: PHD 242EDU**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Curriculum & Instruction PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  - Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
Plan Group: Dairy Science  
Plan Group Code: 247  
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 247**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Dairy Science BS  
  Degree Offered: 142  
  Diploma Description:  
  Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 247  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 247ALS**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Dairy Science MS  
  Degree Offered: 686  
  Diploma Description:  
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 30  
  - Enrollment Cat: 300  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: SCIMED  
  - Plan Group: 247  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 247ALS**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Dairy Science PHD  
  Degree Offered: 306  
  Diploma Description:  
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 40  
  - Enrollment Cat: 400  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: SCIMED  
  - Min Req PhD: 1  
  - Plan Group: 247  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1
Plan Group: Dance
Plan Group Code: 248
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan: DAN 248**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Dance BS
  - Degree Offered: 179
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Dance

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 248
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: DFA 248**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Dance BFA
  - Degree Offered: 122
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Fine Arts

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 248
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: MFA 248EDU**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Dance MFA
  - Degree Offered: 356
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Fine Arts

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Plan State: S
  - Plan Group: 248
  - Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Data Science
Plan Group Code: 252
Plan School/College: L&S

• **Academic Plan: BA 252**
  Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  Transcript Description: Data Science BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 252
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

• **Academic Plan: BS 252**
  Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  Transcript Description: Data Science BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 252
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

• **Academic Plan: MAJ 252**
  Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  Transcript Description: Data Science BMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 252
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Development
Plan Group Code: 250
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan:** PHD 250ALS
  Effective Date: 2018-12-24
  Transcript Description: Development PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGRS
- Plan State: S
- Plan Group: 250
- Owner: ALS
• **Academic Plan: BA 261**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Economics BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (261HMBA)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Mathematical Emphasis (ME)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 261
  Owner: L&S

• **Academic Plan: BS 261**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Economics BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (261HMBS)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Mathematical Emphasis (ME)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 261
  Owner: L&S

• **Academic Plan: DMAJ261**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Economics DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 261
  STEM Opt: 1

• **Academic Plan: MAJ 261**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Economics BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (261HMMAJ)
  Mathematical Emphasis (ME)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 261
  Owner: L&S

• **Academic Plan: MS 261L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Economics MS
  Degree Offered: 689
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Graduate Foundations (GF)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Edu Innov: O
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  NonTrad: O
  Plan Group: 261
  Spec PlanType: NPO
  STEM Opt: 1
  Owner: L&S

• **Academic Plan: PHD 261L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Economics PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 261
  STEM Opt: 1
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Education Studies
Plan Group Code: 278
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan:** BSES278  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Education Studies BS  
  Degree Offered: BES  
  Diploma Description:  
  Bachelor of Science-Education Studies

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 278  
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan:** MAJ 278  
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27  
  Transcript Description: Education Studies BMAJ

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 278  
  - Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Educational Leadership and Policy Analysis
Plan Group Code: 273
Plan School/College: MSN

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ273**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Ed Leadership & Pol Anlys DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 273
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: MS 273EDU**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Ed Leadership & Pol Anlys MS
  Degree Offered: 697
  Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Ed Pol Analysis & Eval (273MSEPAE)
  - Higher Education (273MSHEDU)
  - K-12 Leadership (273MSK12L)
  - WI Idea Principal Prep (273MSWIDEA)
  - Coop Program UW-Whitewater (CP-WW)
  - Global Higher Education (GHE)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Edu Innov: O
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - NonTrad: O
  - Plan Group: 273
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: PHD 273EDU**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Ed Leadership & Pol Anlys PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Ed Pol Analysis & Eval (273PHDEPAE)
  - Higher Education (273PHDHEDU)
  - K-12 Leadership (273PHDK12L)
  - Wisconsin Idea Exec PhD Cohort (WIE)
• **Academic Plan: DMAJ279**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Educational Policy Stds DMAJ
  
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 279
  - Owner: EDU

• **Academic Plan: MA 279EDU**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Educational Policy Stds MA
  - Degree Offered: 422
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Arts
  
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - Plan Group: 279
  - Owner: EDU

• **Academic Plan: PHD 279EDU**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Educational Policy Stds PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy
  
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 279
  - Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Educational Psychology
Plan Group Code: 283
Plan School/College: MSN

Academic Plan: DMAJ283EDU
Effective Date: 2017-05-14
Transcript Description: Educational Psychology DMAJ

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: EDGRS
- Min Req PhD: 1
- Plan Group: 283
- Owner: EDU

Academic Plan: MMAJ283
Effective Date: 2017-05-14
Transcript Description: Educational Psychology MMAJ

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 30
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: EDGRS
- Plan Group: 283
- Owner: EDU

Academic Plan: MS 283EDU
Effective Date: 2017-05-14
Transcript Description: Educational Psychology MS
Degree Offered: 698
Diploma Description:
Master of Science

Sub-plan(s):
- Edu Specialist in School Psych (283MSESSP)
- Professional Educator (MSPE) (PROF ED)

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 30
- Distance Ed: O
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: EDGRS
- NonTrad: O
- Plan Group: 283
- Spec PlanType: NPO
- Owner: EDU

Academic Plan: PHD 283EDU
Effective Date: 2017-05-14
Transcript Description: Educational Psychology PHD
Degree Offered: 306
Diploma Description:
Doctor of Philosophy

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: EDGRS
- Min Req PhD: 1
- Plan Group: 283
- Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Electrical Engineering
Plan Group Code: 382
Plan School/College: EGR

• Academic Plan: EE 382
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Electrical Engineering BS
  Degree Offered: 185
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-Electrical Engineering

Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in Research (382HREE)

Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 382
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: EGR

• Academic Plan: MS 382EGR
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Electrical Engineering MS
  Degree Offered: 731
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

Sub-plan(s):
  Professional (382MSPROF)
  Research (382MSRSRCH)
  Power Engineering (POWER)
  Signal Process & Machine Learn (SPML)

Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Distance Ed: O
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: GERS
  NonTrad: O
  Plan Group: 382
  Spec PlanType: NPO
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: EGR

• Academic Plan: PHD 382EGR
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Electrical Engineering PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: GERS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 382
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Elementary Education
Plan Group Code: 387
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan: EED 387**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Elementary Education BSE
  Degree Offered: 272
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science-Education

  Sub-plan(s):
    - MidChild-EarlyAdol/ContentMNR (387EEDCF)
    - Early Childhood/ESL (387EEDEE)
    - MidChild-EarlyAdolescence/ESL (387EEDME)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan Group: 387
    Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: EESP387**
  Effective Date: 2016-05-16
  Transcript Description: Elementary Education BSE
  Degree Offered: 272
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science-Education

  Sub-plan(s):
    - Mid Child-Early Adolescence (387MCEAEE)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan Group: 387
    Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Endocrinology - Reproductive Physiology
Plan Group Code: 391
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan: MS 391MED**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Endocrin-ReprodPhysiol MS
  - Degree Offered: 734
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 391
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED

- **Academic Plan: PHD 391MED**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Endocrin-ReprodPhysiol PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 391
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED
Plan Group: Engineering
Plan Group Code: 396
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan:** ME 396EGR
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Engineering ME
  - Degree Offered: 355
  - Diploma Description: Master of Engineering

Sub-plan(s):
- Engineering Data Analytics (APP CEDA)
- Engine Systems (ENGINE)
- Manufacturing Systems Engr (MSE)
- Engineering Management (PROF PRAC)
- Sustainable Systems Engr (SUST)
- Technical Japanese (TJ)

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 30
- Distance Ed: O
- Edu Innov: O
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: GERS
- NonTrad: O
- Plan Group: 396
- Spec PlanType: NPO
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Engineering Mechanics
Plan Group Code: 400
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan: EM 400**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Engineering Mechanics BS
  - Degree Offered: 188
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Engineering Mechanics

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in Research (400HREM)
  - Astronautics (AS)

- **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 400
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: MS 400EGR**
  - Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  - Transcript Description: Engineering Mechanics MS
  - Degree Offered: 740
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Fndmtls of Applied Mechanics (400MSAPMCH)

- **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - NonTrad: O
  - Plan Group: 400
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: PHD 400EGR**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Engineering Mechanics PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

- **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 400
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Engineering Physics
Plan Group Code: 403
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan:** EP 403
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Engineering Physics BS
  - Degree Offered: 189
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Engineering
    - Physics

Sub-plan(s):
- Honors in Research (403HREP)

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 403
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: EGR
|---------------------|----------------------|--------------------------|

- **Academic Plan: BA 405**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: English BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Arts

  **Sub-plan(s):**
  - Honors in the Major (405HMBA)
  - Creative Writing (CW)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 405
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 405**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: English BS
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science

  **Sub-plan(s):**
  - Honors in the Major (405HMBS)
  - Creative Writing (CW)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 405
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 405L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: English MA
  - Degree Offered: 458
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Arts

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 405**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: English BMAJ
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (405HMMAJ)
    - Creative Writing (CW)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 405
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 405L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: English PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 405
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Entomology
Plan Group Code: 409
Plan School/College: ALS

• Academic Plan: ALS 409
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Entomology BS
  Degree Offered: 142
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 409
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

• Academic Plan: MMAJ409
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Entomology MMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 409
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

• Academic Plan: MS 409ALS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Entomology MS
  Degree Offered: 743
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 409
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

• Academic Plan: PHD 409ALS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
Plan Group: Environment and Resources
Plan Group Code: 593
Plan School/College: MSN

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ593**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Environment & Resources DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EnviroGRS
  - Plan Group: 593
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: IES

- **Academic Plan: MMAJ593**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Environment & Resources MMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EnviroGRS
  - Plan Group: 593
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: IES

- **Academic Plan: MS 593IES**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Environment & Resources MS
  Degree Offered: 803
  Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EnviroGRS
  - Plan Group: 593
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: IES

- **Academic Plan: PHD 593IES**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14

  Transcript Description: Environment & Resources PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EnviroGRS
  - Plan Group: 593
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: IES
Plan Group: Environmental Chemistry and Technology
Plan Group Code: 411
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan: MS 411EGR**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Environmental Chem & Tech MS
  Degree Offered: 745
  Diploma Description: Master of Science

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - Plan Group: 411
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: PHD 411EGR**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Environmental Chem & Tech PhD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 411
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Environmental Conservation
Plan Group Code: 408
Plan School/College: IES

- **Academic Plan:** MS 408IES
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Environmental Conservation MS
  Degree Offered: 747
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Science

Sub-plan(s):
  - Environmental Conservation (ECV)
  - Envir Obs & Info (EOI)

Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Edu Innov: O
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EnviroGRS
  - NonTrad: O
  - Plan Group: 408
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: IES
Plan Group: Environmental Sciences
Plan Group Code: 414
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 414**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Environmental Sciences BS-ALS
  - Degree Offered: 142
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 414
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: BA 414**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Environmental Sciences BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 414
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: BS 414**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Environmental Sciences BS-L&S
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 414
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 414**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Environmental Sciences BMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 414
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Environmental Studies
Plan Group Code: 350
Plan School/College: MSN

- **Academic Plan:** MAJ 350
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Environmental Studies BMAJ

Academic Plan Attributes:

- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 350
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Epidemiology
Plan Group Code: 421
Plan School/College: MSN

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ421**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Epidemiology DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 421
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED

- **Academic Plan: MS 421MED**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Epidemiology MS
  Degree Offered: 751
  Diploma Description:
  
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 421
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED

- **Academic Plan: PHD 421MED**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Epidemiology PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 421
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED
Plan Group: Food Science
Plan Group Code: 436
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 436**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Food Science BS
  - Degree Offered: 142
  - Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (436HMALS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 436
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 436ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Food Science MS
  - Degree Offered: 755
  - Diploma Description:
    Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 436
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 436ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Food Science PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 436
Plan Group: Forest Science  
Plan Group Code: 443  
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan:** ALS 443  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Forest Science BS  
  Degree Offered: 142  
  Diploma Description:  
  Bachelor of Science

Sub-plan(s):  
  Honors in the Major (443HMALS)

Academic Plan Attributes:
- **Award Category:** 10  
- **Enrollment Cat:** 100  
- **Plan Group:** 443  
- **STEM Opt:** 1  
- **UW STEM:** 1  
- **Owner:** ALS
Plan Group: Forestry
Plan Group Code: 441
Plan School/College: MSN

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ441**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Forestry DMAJ

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 441
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MMAJ441**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Forestry MMAJ

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 441
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 441ALS**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Forestry MS
  
  Degree Offered: 758
  
  Diploma Description: Master of Science

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 441
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 441ALS**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Forestry PHD
  
  Degree Offered: 306

  Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 441
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS
Plan Group: French
Plan Group Code: 445
Plan School/College: L&S

• Academic Plan: BA 445
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: French BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (445HMBA)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan Group: 445
    Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: BS 445
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: French BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (445HMBS)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan Group: 445
    Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: MA 445
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: French MA
  Degree Offered: 461
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 30
    Enrollment Cat: 300
    Grad School: 1
    Grad Research: L&SCGRS
    Plan Group: 445

• Academic Plan: MAJ 445
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: French BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (445HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan Group: 445
    Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: PHD 445
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: French PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 40
    Enrollment Cat: 400
    Grad School: 1
    Grad Research: L&SCGRS
    Min Req PhD: 1
    Plan Group: 445
    Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: SED 445
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: French BSE
  Degree Offered: 272
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science-Education

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan Group: 445
    Owner: EDU
Plan Group: French Studies
Plan Group Code: 452
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** MFS 452L&S
  - Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  - Transcript Description: French Studies MFS
  - Degree Offered: MFS
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Professional French Studies

Sub-plan(s):
- French Studies Summer Inst (452MFSFSSI)

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 30
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGRS
- NonTrad: O
- Plan Group: 452
- Spec PlanType: NPO
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Freshwater and Marine Science
Plan Group Code: 617
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MS 617L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Freshwater & Marine Sci MS
  Degree Offered: 813
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - Plan Group: 617
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 617L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Freshwater & Marine Sci PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 617
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Gender and Women's Studies
Plan Group Code: 993
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 993**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Gender & Women's Studies BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (993HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 993
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 993**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Gender & Women's Studies BS
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (993HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 993
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 975L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Gender & Women's Studies MA
  - Degree Offered: 588
  - Diploma Description: Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 993**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Gender & Women's Studies BMAJ
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (993HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 993
  - Owner: L&S

Grad School: 1
Grad Research: L&SCGRS
Plan Group: 975
Owner: L&S

106
Plan Group: Genetic Counselor Studies
Plan Group Code: 461
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan**: MGCS461MED
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Genetic Counselor St MGCS
  - Degree Offered: MGCS
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Genetic Counselor Studies

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 30
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Plan Group: 461
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: MED
Plan Group: Genetics
Plan Group Code: 459
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 459ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Genetics MS
  - Degree Offered: 761
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Non Admit: 1
  - Plan Group: 459
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 459ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Genetics PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 459
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Genetics and Genomics
Plan Group Code: 459
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan:** ALS 459
  - Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  - Transcript Description: Genetics & Genomics BS
  - Degree Offered: 142
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 459
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Geography
Plan Group Code: 463
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 463**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Geography BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  Human Geography (463BAHUMAN)
  People-Environment Geography (463BAPEG)
  Phys Geog: Earth & Enviro Pro (463BAPHYS)
  Honors in the Major (463HMBA)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 463
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 463**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Geography BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (463HMMAJ)
  Human Geography (463MAJHUMAN)
  People-Environment Geography (463MAJPEG)
  Phys Geog: Earth & Enviro Pro (463MAJPHYS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 463
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 463**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Geography BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Human Geography (463BSHUMAN)
  People-Environment Geography (463BSPEG)
  Phys Geog: Earth & Enviro Pro (463BSPHYS)
  Honors in the Major (463HMBS)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 463
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ 463**
  
  Effective Date: 2019-05-13
  Transcript Description: Geography DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
Academic Plan Attributes:

- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGRS
- Min Req PhD: 1
- Plan Group: 463
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Geological Engineering
Plan Group Code: 465
Plan School/Colelge: EGR

• Academic Plan: GLE 465
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Geological Engineering BS
  Degree Offered: 194
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science-Geological Engineering

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in Research (465HRGLE)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan Group: 465
    STEM Opt: 1
    UW STEM: 1
    Owner: EGR

• Academic Plan: MS 465EGR
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Geological Engineering MS
  Degree Offered: 770
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 30
    Enrollment Cat: 300
    Grad School: 1
    Grad Research: GERS
    Plan Group: 465
    STEM Opt: 1
    UW STEM: 1
    Owner: EGR

• Academic Plan: PHD 465EGR
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Geological Engineering PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 40
    Enrollment Cat: 400
    Grad School: 1
    Grad Research: GERS
    Plan Group: 465
Plan Group: Geology and Geophysics
Plan Group Code: 470
Plan School/College: L&S

• **Academic Plan: BA 470**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Geology & Geophysics BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (470HMBA)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 470
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

• **Academic Plan: BS 470**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Geology & Geophysics BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (470HMBS)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 470
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

• **Academic Plan: MAJ 470**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Geology & Geophysics BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (470HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100

  Plan Group: 470
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S
**Plan Group: Geoscience**

**Plan Group Code: 468**

**Plan School/College: L&S**

- **Academic Plan: MS 468L&S**
  
  **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14
  
  **Transcript Description:** Geoscience MS
  
  **Degree Offered:** 773
  
  **Diploma Description:** Master of Science

- **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  
  - **Award Category:** 30
  - **Enrollment Cat:** 300
  - **Grad School:** 1
  - **Grad Research:** L&SCGRS
  - **Plan Group:** 468
  - **STEM Opt:** 1
  - **UW STEM:** 1
  - **Owner:** L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 468L&S**

  **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14

  **Transcript Description:** Geoscience PHD

  **Degree Offered:** 306

  **Diploma Description:** Doctor of Philosophy

- **Academic Plan Attributes:**

  - **Award Category:** 40
  - **Enrollment Cat:** 400
  - **Grad School:** 1
  - **Grad Research:** L&SCGRS
  - **Min Req PhD:** 1
  - **Plan Group:** 468
  - **STEM Opt:** 1
  - **UW STEM:** 1
  - **Owner:** L&S
Plan Group: German
Plan Group Code: 477
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 477**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: German BA
  
  Degree Offered: 101
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (477HMBA)
  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  
  Plan Group: 477
  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 477**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: German BS
  
  Degree Offered: 140
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (477HMBS)
  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  
  Plan Group: 477
  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 477L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: German MA
  
  Degree Offered: 473
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 30
  
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  
  Grad School: 1
  
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  
  Plan Group: 477

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 477**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: German BMAJ

  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (477HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  
  Plan Group: 477
  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 477L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: German PHD
  
  Degree Offered: 306
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 40
  
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  
  Grad School: 1
  
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  
  Min Req PhD: 1
  
  Plan Group: 477
  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: SED 477**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: German BSE
  
  Degree Offered: 272
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Bachelor of Science-Education

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  
  Plan Group: 477
  
  Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Health Promotion and Health Equity
Plan Group Code: 487
Plan School/College: EDU

• Academic Plan: HPHE487
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Health Promo Health Equity BS
  Degree Offered: 202
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science-Health Promotion and Health Equity

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 487
  Owner: EDU

• Academic Plan: MAJ 487
  Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  Transcript Description: Health Promo Health EquityBMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 487
  Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Health Services Research in Pharmacy  
Plan Group Code: 912  
Plan School/College: PHM

- **Academic Plan: MS 912PHM**
  - Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  - Transcript Description: Health Service Rsrch in Phm MS
  - Degree Offered: 934
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 30
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: SCIMED
- Health: 1
- Plan Group: 912
- Owner: PHM

- **Academic Plan: PHD 912PHM**
  - Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  - Transcript Description: HlthServicesRsrch in Pharmacy
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: SCIMED
- Health: 1
- Min Req PhD: 1
- Plan Group: 912
- Owner: PHM
Plan Group: History
Plan Group Code: 499
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 499**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: History BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (499HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

- **Academic Plan: BS 499**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: History BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (499HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ499**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: History DMAJ

- **Academic Plan: MA 499L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: History MA
  Degree Offered: 482
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Arts

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 499**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: History BMAJ

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (499HMMAJ)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)

- **Academic Plan: PHD 499L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: History PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 499
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: History and History of Science, Medicine and Technology
Plan Group Code: 504
Plan School/College: L&S

- Academic Plan: BA 504
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: Hist&Hist of Sci Med&Tech
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (504HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan State: S
  - Plan Group: 504
  - Owner: L&S

- Academic Plan: BS 504
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: Hist&Hist of Sci Med&Tech
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (504HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan State: S
  - Plan Group: 504
  - Owner: L&S

- Academic Plan: MAJ 504
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: Hist&Hist of Sci Med&Tech
  BMAJ

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (504HMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
Plan Group: History of Science, Medicine and Technology
Plan Group Code: 517
Plan School/College: L&S

• Academic Plan: BA 517
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: History of Sci, Med & Tech BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (517HMBA)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan State: S
  Plan Group: 517
  Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: BS 517
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: History of Sci, Med & Tech BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (517HMBS)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan State: S
  Plan Group: 517
  Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: DMAJ517
  Effective Date: 2017-12-25
  Transcript Description: History of Sci, Med &Tech DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1

  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 517
  Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: MA 517L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: History of Sci, Med & Tech MA
  Degree Offered: 485
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Plan Group: 517
  Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: MAJ 517
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: History of Sci, Med &Tech BMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan State: S
  Plan Group: 517
  Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: PHD 517L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: History of Sci, Med & Tech PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 517
  Owner: L&S
**Plan Group: Horticulture**

**Plan Group Code: 531**

**Plan School/College: ALS**

- **Academic Plan: ALS 531**
  
  **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14  
  **Transcript Description:** Horticulture BS  
  **Degree Offered:** 142  
  **Diploma Description:** Bachelor of Science

  **Sub-plan(s):**  
  Honors in the Major (531HMALS)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 531  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MMAJ531**
  
  **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14  
  **Transcript Description:** Horticulture MMAJ

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - Award Category: 30  
  - Enrollment Cat: 300  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: SCIMED  
  - Plan Group: 531  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 531ALS**
  
  **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14  
  **Transcript Description:** Horticulture MS  
  **Degree Offered:** 785  
  **Diploma Description:** Master of Science

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - Award Category: 30  
  - Enrollment Cat: 300  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: SCIMED  
  - Plan Group: 531  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 531ALS**
  
  **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14  
  **Transcript Description:** Horticulture PHD  
  **Degree Offered:** 306  
  **Diploma Description:** Doctor of Philosophy

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**  
  - Award Category: 40  
  - Enrollment Cat: 400  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: SCIMED  
  - Min Req PhD: 1  
  - Plan Group: 531  
  - STEM Opt: 1  
  - UW STEM: 1  
  - Owner: ALS
• **Academic Plan:** HEC 540
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Human Development & Family BS
  - Degree Offered: 164
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Human Development and Family Studies

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 540
- Owner: HEC
Plan Group: Human Ecology
Plan Group Code: 549
Plan School/College: MSN

• **Academic Plan: DMAJ549HEC**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Human Ecology DMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Civil Society & Comm Research (CS&CR)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 549
  - Owner: HEC

• **Academic Plan: MFA 549HEC**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Human Ecology MFA
  Degree Offered: 356
  Diploma Description:
  - Master of Fine Arts

  **Sub-plan(s):**
  - Design Studies (DESIGN)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 549
  - Owner: HEC

• **Academic Plan: MS 549HEC**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Human Ecology MS
  Degree Offered: 789
  Diploma Description:
  - Master of Science

  **Sub-plan(s):**
  - Consmr Behav & Family Econ (CB&FE)
  - Design Studies (DESIGN)
  - Human Dev & Family Studies (HD&FS)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1

• **Academic Plan: PHD 549HEC**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Human Ecology PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  - Doctor of Philosophy

  **Sub-plan(s):**
  - Consmr Behav & Family Econ (CB&FE)
  - Civil Society & Comm Research (CSCR)
  - Design Studies (DESIGN)
  - Human Dev & Family Studies (HD&FS)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 549
  - Owner: HEC

Grad Research: SOHE GRS
Plan Group: 549
Owner: HEC
Plan Group: Individual Major
Plan Group Code: 560
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 560**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Individual Major BS-ALS
  Degree Offered: 142
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 560
  Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: BA 560**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Individual Major BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (560HMBA)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 560
  Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: BS 560**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Individual Major BS-L&S
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (560HMBS)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 560
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: HEC 560**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Individual Major BS-HEC
  Degree Offered: 278
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-Human Ecology

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 560
  Owner: HEC

- **Academic Plan: IME 560**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Individual Major BSE
  Degree Offered: 272
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-Education

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 560
  Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Industrial Engineering
Plan Group Code: 564
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan: IE 564**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Industrial Engineering BS
  - Degree Offered: 203
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Industrial Engineering
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in Research (564HRIE)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 564
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: MS 564EGR**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Industrial Engineering MS
  - Degree Offered: 791
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Human Factor & Health Sys Engr (HFHSE)
    - Systems Engr and Analytics (SEA)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - NonTrad: 0
  - Plan Group: 564
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: PHD 564EGR**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Industrial Engineering PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 564
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Interdisciplinary Theatre Studies
Plan Group Code: 970
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 970L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Interdis Theatre Studies MA
  - Degree Offered: 580
  - Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 970
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 970L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Interdis Theatre Studies PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 970
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Interior Architecture
Plan Group Code: 605
Plan School/College: HEC

- Academic Plan: HID 605
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Interior Architecture BS
  Degree Offered: 204
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science-Interior
    Architecture

Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 605
  Owner: HEC
Plan Group: International Public Affairs
Plan Group Code: 577
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** MIPA577L&S
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Intl Public Affairs MIPA
  - Degree Offered: 417
  - Diploma Description:
    Master of International Public Affairs

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 30
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGRS
- Plan Group: 577
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: International Studies
Plan Group Code: 579
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 579**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: International Studies BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (579HMBA)
  - Cult in Age of Globalization (CU579BA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Politics & Policy Global Econ (GE579BA)
  - Global Security (SC579BA)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 579
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 579**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: International Studies BS
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (579HMBS)
  - Cult in Age of Globalization (CU579BS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Politics & Policy Global Econ (GE579BS)
  - Global Security (SC579BS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 579
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 579**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: International Studies BMAJ
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (579HMMAJ)
    - Cult in Age of Globalization (CU579MAJ)
Plan Group: Italian
Plan Group Code: 580
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 580**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Italian BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Arts
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (580HMBA)
    - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 580
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 580**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Italian BS
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (580HMBS)
    - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 580
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ580**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Italian DMAJ
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 40
    - Enrollment Cat: 400
    - Grad School: 1
    - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
    - Min Req PhD: 1
    - Plan Group: 580
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 580L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Italian MA
  - Degree Offered: 497
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Arts
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 30
    - Enrollment Cat: 300
    - Grad School: 1
    - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
    - Plan Group: 580
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 580**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Italian BMAJ
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (580HMMAJ)
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 580
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 580L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Italian PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 40
    - Enrollment Cat: 400
    - Grad School: 1
    - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
    - Min Req PhD: 1
    - Plan Group: 580
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: SED 580**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Italian BSE
  - Degree Offered: 272
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Education
Academic Plan Attributes:

Award Category: 10
Enrollment Cat: 100
Plan Group: 580
Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Japanese
Plan Group Code: 583
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 583**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Japanese BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (583HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 583
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 583**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Japanese BS
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (583HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 583
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 583**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Japanese MA
  - Degree Offered: 500
  - Diploma Description: Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 583

- **Academic Plan: SED 583**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Japanese BSE
  - Degree Offered: 272
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science-Education

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 583
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 583**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Japanese BMAJ
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (583HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 583
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 583**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Japanese PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 583
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Jewish Studies
Plan Group Code: 584
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 584**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Jewish Studies BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (584HMBA)
  Jewish Studies and Education (JS584BA)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 584
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 584**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Jewish Studies BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (584HMBS)
  Jewish Studies and Education (JS584BS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 584
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 584**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Jewish Studies BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (584HMMAJ)
  Jewish Studies and Education (JS584MAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 584
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Journalism
Plan Group Code: 585
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: JBA 585**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Journalism BA
  - Degree Offered: 107
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Arts-Journalism

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (585HMJBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 585
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: JBS 585**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Journalism BS
  - Degree Offered: 206
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Journalism

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (585HMJBS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 585
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Journalism and Mass Communication
Plan Group Code: 590
Plan School/College: L&S

- Academic Plan: MA 590L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Journalism & Mass Comm MA
  Degree Offered: 506
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Plan Group: 590
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Kinesiology
Plan Group Code: 768
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan: KNS 768**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Kinesiology BS
  - Degree Offered: 248
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Kinesiology

  **Sub-plan(s):**
  - Exercise & Movement Science (EMS)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 768
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: MS 768EDU**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Kinesiology MS
  - Degree Offered: 878
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - Plan Group: 768
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: PHD 768EDU**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Kinesiology PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - Plan Group: 768
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Landscape Architecture
Plan Group Code: 594
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALA 594**
  Effective Date: 2018-12-24
  Transcript Description: Landscape Architecture BSLA
  Degree Offered: 209
  Diploma Description:
  - Bachelor of Science-Landscape Architecture

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan State: SD
  - Plan Group: 594
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: BLA 594**
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: Landscape Architecture BLA
  Degree Offered: 124
  Diploma Description:
  - Bachelor of Landscape Architecture

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 594
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MS 594L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Landscape Architecture MS
  Degree Offered: 806
  Diploma Description:
  - Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 594
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Landscape and Urban Studies
Plan Group Code: 594
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 594**
  Effective Date: 2019-05-13
  Transcript Description: Landscape & Urban Studies
  BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 594
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 594**
  Effective Date: 2019-05-13
  Transcript Description: Landscape & Urban Studies
  BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 594
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 594L&S**
  Effective Date: 2019-05-13
  Transcript Description: Landscape & Urban Studies
  BMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 594
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Latin
Plan Group Code: 598
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 598**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Latin BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (598HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 598
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 598**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Latin BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (598HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 598
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 598**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Latin BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (598HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 598
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: SED 598**
Plan Group: Latin American, Caribbean and Iberian Studies
Plan Group Code: 553
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 553**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Lat Am Carib & Iberian St BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (553HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 553
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 553**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Lat Am Carib & Iberian St BS
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (553HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 553
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 553L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Lat Am Carib & Iberian St MA
  - Degree Offered: 488
  - Diploma Description: Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
Plan Group: Law
Plan Group Code: 603
Plan School/College: LAW

- **Academic Plan: JD 603LAW**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Law JD
  - Degree Offered: 321
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Law

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 50
  - Enrollment Cat: 510
  - Plan Group: 603
  - Owner: LAW

- **Academic Plan: LLM 603LAW**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Law LLM
  - Degree Offered: 327
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Laws

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 510
  - Plan Group: 603
  - Spec PlanType: NPP
  - Owner: LAW

- **Academic Plan: SJD 603LAW**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Law SJD
  - Degree Offered: 309
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Juridical Science

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Plan Group: 603
  - Owner: LAW
Plan Group: Legal Institutions
Plan Group Code: 607
Plan School/College: LAW

- **Academic Plan:** LLMI607LAW
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Legal Institutions LLM
  - Degree Offered: 329
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Laws

- **Sub-plan(s):**
  - Executive LLM (Doshisha) (DOSHI)
  - Executive LLM (East China) (ECUPL)
  - Executive LLM (Thammasat) (THAMM)

- **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 510
  - Plan Group: 607
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - Owner: LAW
Plan Group: Legal Studies
Plan Group Code: 608
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 608**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Legal Studies BA
  
  Degree Offered: 101
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (608HMBA)
  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 608
  Owner:       L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 608**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Legal Studies BS
  
  Degree Offered: 140
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (608HMBS)
  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 608
  Owner:       L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 608**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Legal Studies BMAJ
  
  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (608HMMAJ)
  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 608
  Owner:       L&S
Plan Group: Library and Information Studies
Plan Group Code: 612
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 612L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Library & Information St MA
  - Degree Offered: 518
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Campus Delivered Program (CAMPUS)
  - Distance Delivered Program (DISTANCE)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Distance Ed: O
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - NonTrad: O
  - Plan Group: 612
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 612L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Library & Information St PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 612
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Life Sciences Communication
Plan Group Code: 045
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 045**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Life Sciences Comm BS
  - Degree Offered: 142
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 045
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 615ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Life Sciences Comm MS
  - Degree Offered: 811
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 615
  - Owner: ALS
• Academic Plan: BA 621
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Linguistics BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (621HMBA)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 621
  Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: BS 621
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Linguistics BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (621HMBS)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 621
  Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: MA 621L&S
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Linguistics MA
  Degree Offered: 521
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Non Admit: 1

• Academic Plan: MAJ 621
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Linguistics BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (621HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 621
  Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: PHD 621L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Linguistics PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 621
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Manufacturing Systems Engineering
Plan Group Code: 624
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan:** MS 624EGR
  - **Effective Date:** 2017-05-14
  - **Transcript Description:** Manufacturing Systems Engr MS
  - **Degree Offered:** 815
  - **Diploma Description:**
    - Master of Science

- **Sub-plan(s):**
  - Engineering Management Spec (EMSPEC)

- **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - **Award Category:** 30
  - **Enrollment Cat:** 300
  - **Grad School:** 1
  - **Grad Research:** GERS
  - **Plan Group:** 624
  - **STEM Opt:** 1
  - **UW STEM:** 1
  - **Owner:** EGR
Plan Group: Mass Communications
Plan Group Code: 630
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 630ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Mass Communications PHD-ALS
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 630
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 630L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Mass Communications PHD-L&S
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 630
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Materials Science and Engineering  
Plan Group Code: 671  
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan: MS 671EGR**
  - Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  - Transcript Description: Materials Science and Engr MS
  - Degree Offered: 837
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Nanomaterials & Nanoengineer (671MSNANO)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - NonTrad: 0
  - Plan Group: 671
  - Spec PlanType: NPO
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: MSE 633**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Materials Science and Engr BS
  - Degree Offered: 212
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science-Materials Science and Engineering

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in Research (633HRMSE)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 633
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR

- **Academic Plan: PHD 671EGR**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Materials Science and Engr PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: GERS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 671
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Mathematics
Plan Group Code: 634
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 634**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Mathematics BA
  
  Degree Offered: 101
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (634HMBA)
  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  
  Plan Group: 634
  
  STEM Opt: 1
  
  UW STEM: 1
  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 634**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Mathematics BMAJ
  
  Degree Offered: 524
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Master of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (634HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  
  Plan Group: 634
  
  STEM Opt: 1
  
  UW STEM: 1
  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 634**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Mathematics BS
  
  Degree Offered: 140
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (634HMBS)
  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  
  Plan Group: 634
  
  STEM Opt: 1
  
  UW STEM: 1
  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 634L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  
  Transcript Description: Mathematics MA
  
  Degree Offered: 524
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Master of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Foundations of Adv Studies (FAS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 30
  
  Edu Innov: O
  
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  
  Grad School: 1
  
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  
  NonTrad: O
  
  Plan Group: 634
  
  Spec PlanType: NPO
  
  STEM Opt: 1
  
  UW STEM: 1
  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 634L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Mathematics MAJ
  
  Degree Offered: 524
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Master of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  
  Honors in the Major (634HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 10
  
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  
  Plan Group: 634
  
  STEM Opt: 1
  
  UW STEM: 1
  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 634L&S**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  
  Transcript Description: Mathematics PHD
  
  Degree Offered: 306
  
  Diploma Description:
  
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  Award Category: 40
  
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  
  Grad School: 1
  
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  
  Min Req PhD: 1
  
  Plan Group: 634
  
  STEM Opt: 1
  
  UW STEM: 1
  
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Mechanical Engineering
Plan Group Code: 643
Plan School/College: EGR

• **Academic Plan: ME 643**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Mechanical Engineering BS
  Degree Offered: 215
  Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science-Mechanical Engineering

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in Research (643HRME)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 643
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: EGR

• **Academic Plan: ME 643EGR**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Mechanical Engineering ME
  Degree Offered: 355
  Diploma Description: Master of Engineering

  Sub-plan(s):
  Polymer Science (POLYMER)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Distance Ed: O
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: GERS
  NonTrad: O
  Plan Group: 643
  Spec PlanType: NPO
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: EGR

• **Academic Plan: MMAJ643**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Mechanical Engineering MMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: GERS

• **Academic Plan: MS 643EGR**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Mechanical Engineering MS
  Degree Offered: 827
  Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Accelerated Program (643MSACCPR)
  Modeling and Simulation in M E (643MSMDSIM)
  Research (643MSRSRCH)
  Automotive Engineering (AE)
  Controls (CONTROLS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Distance Ed: O
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: GERS
  NonTrad: O
  Plan Group: 643
  Spec PlanType: NPO
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: EGR

• **Academic Plan: PHD 643EGR**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Mechanical Engineering PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: GERS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 643
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Medical Physics
Plan Group Code: 655
Plan School/College: MED

• Academic Plan: MS 655MED
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Medical Physics MS
  Degree Offered: 833
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Health: 1
  Plan Group: 655
  STEM Opt: 1
  Owner: MED

• Academic Plan: PHD 655MED
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Medical Physics PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Health: 1
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 655
  STEM Opt: 1
  Owner: MED
Plan Group: Medicine
Plan Group Code: 666
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan:** MED 666
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Medicine MD
  - Degree Offered: 330
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Medicine

Sub-plan(s):
- Wisc Academy for Rural Med (WARM)

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 50
- Enrollment Cat: 520
- Health: 1
- Plan Group: 666
- Spec PlanType: NPO
- Owner: MED
Plan Group: Microbiology
Plan Group Code: 677
Plan School/College: ALS

- Academic Plan: ALS 677
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Microbiology BS-ALS
  Degree Offered: 142
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (677HMALS)
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 677
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS

- Academic Plan: BA 677
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Microbiology BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (677HMBA)
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 677
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS

- Academic Plan: BS 677
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Microbiology BS-L&S
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (677HMBS)
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 677
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

- Academic Plan: MAJ 677
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Microbiology BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (677HMMAJ)
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 677
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

- Academic Plan: MS 677ALS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Microbiology MS
  Degree Offered: 831
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Non Admit: 1
  Plan Group: 677
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS

- Academic Plan: PHD 677ALS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Microbiology PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 677
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Molecular & Environmental Toxicology
Plan Group Code: 682
Plan School/College: MED

- Academic Plan: MS 682MED
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Molecular & Environ Toxic MS
  Degree Offered: 766
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Plan Group: 682
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: MED

- Academic Plan: PHD 682MED
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Molecular & Environ Toxic PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Plan Group: 682
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: MED
Plan Group: Molecular Biology
Plan Group Code: 684
Plan School/College: L&S

• Academic Plan: BA 684
  Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  Transcript Description: Molecular Biology BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (684HMBA)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan State: S
    Plan Group: 684
    STEM Opt: 1
    UW STEM: 1
    Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: BS 684
  Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  Transcript Description: Molecular Biology BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (684HMBS)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
    Award Category: 10
    Enrollment Cat: 100
    Plan State: S
    Plan Group: 684
    STEM Opt: 1
    UW STEM: 1
    Owner: L&S

• Academic Plan: MAJ 684
  Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  Transcript Description: Molecular Biology BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (684HMMAJ)
Plan Group: Molecular and Cellular Pharmacology
Plan Group Code: 749
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan: MS 749MED**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Molecular & Cellular Pharm MS
  Degree Offered: 847
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Non Admit: 1
  - Plan Group: 749
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED

- **Academic Plan: PHD 749MED**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Molecular & Cellular Pharm PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 749
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED
Plan Group: Music
Plan Group Code: 690
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 690**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Music BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (690HMBA)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Performance (PE)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 690
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 690**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Music BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (690HMBS)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Performance (PE)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 690
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ687**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Music DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 687
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 687L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Music MA
  Degree Offered: MUS
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Plan Group: 687
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 690**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Music BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (690HMMAJ)
    Performance (PE)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 690
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 687L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Music PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 687
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Music: Education
Plan Group Code: 697
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MM 697L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Music: Education MM
  - Degree Offered: 362
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Music

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGGRS
  - Plan Group: 697
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MUSC697**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Music: Education BM
  - Degree Offered: 131
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Music

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 697
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Music: Performance
Plan Group Code: 688
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: DMA 688L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Music: Performance DMA
  - Degree Offered: 300
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Musical Arts

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 688
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MM 688L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Music: Performance MM
  - Degree Offered: 362
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Music

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 688
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MUS 688**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Music: Performance BM
  - Degree Offered: 131
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Music

  **Sub-plan(s):**
  - Honors in the Major (688HMMUS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)

  **Academic Plan Attributes:**
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 688
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Naval Science
Plan Group Code: 706
Plan School/College: EGR

- **Academic Plan:** ENG 706
  - Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  - Transcript Description: Naval Science BS
  - Degree Offered: 134
  - Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Naval Science

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 706
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Neurobiology
Plan Group Code: 708
Plan School/College: L&S

- Academic Plan: BA 708
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Neurobiology BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (708HMBA)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 708
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

- Academic Plan: BS 708
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Neurobiology BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (708HMBBS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 708
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

- Academic Plan: MAJ 708
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Neurobiology BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (708HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 708
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Neuroscience
Plan Group Code: 710
Plan School/College: MSN

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ710**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Neuroscience DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 710
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED

- **Academic Plan: MS 710MED**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Neuroscience MS
  Degree Offered: 848
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Non Admit: 1
  - Plan Group: 710
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED

- **Academic Plan: PHD 710MED**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Neuroscience PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 710
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED
Plan Group: Nuclear Engineering
Plan Group Code: 711
Plan School/College: EGR

• Academic Plan: NE 711
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Nuclear Engineering BS
  Degree Offered: 230
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science-Nuclear Engineering

Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in Research (711HRNE)

Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 711
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics
Plan Group Code: 713
Plan School/College: EGR

• **Academic Plan: MS 713EGR**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Nuclear Engr & Engr Phys MS
  Degree Offered: 857
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: GERS
  Plan Group: 713
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: EGR

• **Academic Plan: PHD 713EGR**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Nuclear Engr & Engr Phys PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: GERS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 713
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: EGR
Plan Group: Nursing
Plan Group Code: 712
Plan School/College: NUR

- Academic Plan: MS 712NUR
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Nursing MS
  Degree Offered: 854
  Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: NursingGRS
    Health: 1
    Non Admit : 1
    Plan Group: 712
    Owner: NUR

- Academic Plan: NAC 718
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Nursing Accelerated BSN
  Degree Offered: 233
  Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science-Nursing

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Health: 1
  NonTrad: P
  Plan Group: 718
  Spec PlanType: NPP
  Owner: NUR

- Academic Plan: NCP 715
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Nursing Collab Prog BSN
  Degree Offered: 233
  Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science-Nursing

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Distance Ed: P
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Health: 1
  NonTrad: P
  Plan Group: 715
  Owner: NUR

- Academic Plan: NUR 712
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Nursing BSN
  Degree Offered: 233
  Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science-Nursing

  Sub-plan(s):
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Health: 1
  Plan Group: 712
  Owner: NUR

- Academic Plan: PHD 712NUR
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Nursing PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: NursingGRS
    Health: 1
    Min Req PhD: 1
    Plan Group: 712
    Owner: NUR
Plan Group: Nursing Practice
Plan Group Code: 712
Plan School/College: NUR

- **Academic Plan**: DNP 712NUR
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Nursing Practice DNP
  - Degree Offered: 301
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Nursing Practice

**Academic Plan Attributes:**

- Award Category: 50
- Enrollment Cat: 550
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: NursingGRS
  - Health: 1
  - Plan Group: 712
  - Owner: NUR
Plan Group: Nutritional Sciences
Plan Group Code: 717
Plan School/College: ALS

• Academic Plan: ADI 717
  Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  Transcript Description: Nutritional Sciences BSDN
  Degree Offered: 182
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-Nutrition and Dietetics

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 717
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS

• Academic Plan: ALS 717
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Nutritional Sciences BS
  Degree Offered: 142
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (717HMALS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 717
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS

• Academic Plan: MS 717ALS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Nutritional Sciences MS
  Degree Offered: 860
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Plan Group: 717
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS

• Academic Plan: PHD 717ALS
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Nutritional Sciences PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: SCIMED
  Plan Group: 717
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Occupational Therapy
Plan Group Code: 720
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan: MS 720EDU**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Occupational Therapy MS
  Degree Offered: 861
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - Health: 1
  - Plan Group: 720
  - Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: OTD 720EDU**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Occupational Therapy OTD
  Degree Offered: 311
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Occupational Therapy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 50
  - Distance Ed: P
  - Edu Innov: P
  - Enrollment Cat: 550
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: EDGRS
  - Health: 1
  - NonTrad: P
  - Plan Group: 720
  - Spec PlanType: NPP
  - Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Personal Finance
Plan Group Code: 735
Plan School/College: HEC

- Academic Plan: HPF 735
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Personal Finance BS
  Degree Offered: 238
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science-Personal Finance

Sub-plan(s):
  - Financial Planning (735HPFFPLN)
  - Personal Finance Online (735HPFPFOL)

Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 735
  - Owner: HEC
Plan Group: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Plan Group Code: 744
Plan School/College: PHM

- **Academic Plan: MS 744PHM**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Pharmaceutical Sciences MS
  Degree Offered: 874
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science
  
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Health: 1
  - Non Admit: 1
  - Plan Group: 744
  - Owner: PHM

- **Academic Plan: PHD 744PHM**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Pharmaceutical Sciences PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy
  
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Health: 1
  - Plan Group: 744
  - Owner: PHM

- **Academic Plan: PS 744**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Pharmaceutical Sciences BS
  Degree Offered: 239
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-
  Pharmaceutical Sciences
  
  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Health: 1
  - Plan Group: 744
  - Owner: PHM
Plan Group: Pharmacology and Toxicology
Plan Group Code: 750
Plan School/College: PHM

- **Academic Plan:** TOX 750
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Pharmacology & Toxicology
  - Degree Offered: 242
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-
    - Pharmacology and Toxicology

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 750
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: PHM
Plan Group: Pharmacy
Plan Group Code: 756
Plan School/College: PHM

- **Academic Plan: DPH 756**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Pharmacy DPH
  - Degree Offered: 312
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Pharmacy

  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Pharmacy Operations Tech Mgmt (756DPHPOTM)
    - Rural Pharmacy Practice (756DPHRPP)

  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 50
    - Enrollment Cat: 530
    - Health: 1
    - Plan Group: 756
    - Owner: PHM

- **Academic Plan: MS 756PHM**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Pharmacy MS
  - Degree Offered: 977
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Science

  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 30
    - Enrollment Cat: 300
    - Grad School: 1
    - Grad Research: SCIMED
    - Health: 1
    - Plan Group: 756
    - Owner: PHM
Plan Group: Philosophy
Plan Group Code: 765
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 765**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Philosophy BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (765HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 765
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 765**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Philosophy BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (765HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 765
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 765L&S**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Philosophy MA
  Degree Offered: 527
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Non Admit: 1

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 765**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Philosophy BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (765HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 765
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 765L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Philosophy PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 765
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Physical Education
Plan Group Code: 770
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan:** BSPE770
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Physical Education BS
  - Degree Offered: 249
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Physical Education

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 770
- Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Physical Therapy
Plan Group Code: 778
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan:** DPT 778
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Physical Therapy DPT
  - Degree Offered: 310
  - Diploma Description:
    - Doctor of Physical Therapy

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 50
- Enrollment Cat: 550
- Health: 1
- Plan Group: 778
- Owner: MED
Plan Group: Physician Assistant
Plan Group Code: 780
Plan School/College: MED

• Academic Plan: MPAS780MED
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Physician Asst MPA
  Degree Offered: MPA
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Physician Assistant Studies

Sub-plan(s):
  Community-Based PA Program (COMMUNITY)

Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Distance Ed:  O
  Enrollment Cat:  320
  Health:  1
  NonTrad: O
  Plan Group:  780
  Spec PlanType: NPO
  Owner: MED
Plan Group: Physics  
Plan Group Code: 783  
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 783**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Physics BA  
  Degree Offered: 101  
  Diploma Description:  
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):  
  Honors in the Major (783HMBA)  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 10  
  Enrollment Cat: 100  
  Plan Group: 783  
  STEM Opt: 1  
  UW STEM: 1  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 783**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Physics BMAJ  
  Degree Offered: 101  
  Diploma Description:  
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):  
  Honors in the Major (783HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 10  
  Enrollment Cat: 100  
  Plan Group: 783  
  STEM Opt: 1  
  UW STEM: 1  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 783**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Physics BS  
  Degree Offered: 140  
  Diploma Description:  
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):  
  Honors in the Major (783HMBS)  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 10  
  Enrollment Cat: 100  
  Plan Group: 783  
  STEM Opt: 1  
  UW STEM: 1  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 783L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Physics MA  
  Degree Offered: 533  
  Diploma Description:  
  Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 30

- **Academic Plan: MS 783L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27  
  Transcript Description: Physics MS  
  Degree Offered: 884  
  Diploma Description:  
  Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):  
  Quantum Computing (783MSQCOMP)

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 30  
  Enrollment Cat: 300  
  Grad School: 1  
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
  NonTrad: O  
  Plan Group: 783  
  Spec PlanType: NPO  
  STEM Opt: 1  
  UW STEM: 1  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 783L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Physics PHD  
  Degree Offered: 306  
  Diploma Description:  
  Doctor of Philosophy
Academic Plan Attributes:

- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGRS
- Min Req PhD: 1
- Plan Group: 783
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Physiology
Plan Group Code: 792
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan: MS 792MED**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Physiology MS
  - Degree Offered: 890
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Non Admit: 1
  - Plan Group: 792
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED

- **Academic Plan: PHD 792MED**
  - Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  - Transcript Description: Physiology PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan State: SD
  - Plan Group: 792
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: MED
Plan Group: Plant Breeding and Plant Genetics
Plan Group Code: 794
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 794ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Plant Breeding & Plant Gen MS
  - Degree Offered: 893
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 794
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 794ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Plant Breeding & Plant Gen PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 794
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Plant Pathology
Plan Group Code: 796
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 796**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Plant Pathology BS
  Degree Offered: 142
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 796
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MMAJ796**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Plant Pathology MMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 796
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 796ALS**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Plant Pathology MS
  Degree Offered: 896
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 796
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 796ALS**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14

  Transcript Description: Plant Pathology PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 796
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Polish
Plan Group Code: 801
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 801**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Polish BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Arts
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (801HMBA)
    - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    - Thesis of Distinction (THEESIS)

  - **Academic Plan Attributes:**
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 801
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 801**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Polish BS
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (801HMB)
    - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    - Thesis of Distinction (THEESIS)

  - **Academic Plan Attributes:**
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 801
    - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 801**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Polish BMAJ
  - Sub-plan(s):
    - Honors in the Major (801HMMAJ)

  - **Academic Plan Attributes:**
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 801
    - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Political Science
Plan Group Code: 805
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** BA 805
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Political Science BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (805HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 805
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** BS 805
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Political Science BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (805HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 805
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** DMAJ805
  Effective Date: 2019-05-13
  Transcript Description: Political Science DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 805
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** MA 805L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Political Science MA
  Degree Offered: 536
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Non Admit: 1
  - Plan Group: 805
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** MAJ 805
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Political Science BMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 805
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** PHD 805L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Political Science PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 805
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Population Health
Plan Group Code: 807
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan: MS 807MED**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Population Health MS
  Degree Offered: 899
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Epidemiology (EPIDEM)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Health: 1
  - Plan Group: 807
  - Owner: MED

- **Academic Plan: PHD 807MED**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Population Health PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Sub-plan(s):
  Epidemiology (EPIDEM)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Health: 1
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 807
  - Owner: MED
Plan Group: Portuguese
Plan Group Code: 810
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 810**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Portuguese BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (810HMBA)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 810
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 810**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Portuguese BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (810HMBS)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 810
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 810L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Portuguese MA
  Degree Offered: 539
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Plan Group: 810

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 810**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Portuguese BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (810HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 810
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 810L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Portuguese PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 810
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: SED 810**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Portuguese BSE
  Degree Offered: 272
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science-Education

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 810
  Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Psychology  
Plan Group Code: 832  
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 832**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Psychology BA  
  Degree Offered: 101  
  Diploma Description:  
  Bachelor of Arts  
  Sub-plan(s):  
  Honors in the Major (832HMBA)  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)  

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 10  
  Enrollment Cat: 100  
  Plan Group: 832  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 832**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Psychology BS  
  Degree Offered: 140  
  Diploma Description:  
  Bachelor of Science  
  Sub-plan(s):  
  Honors in the Major (832HMBS)  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)  

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 10  
  Enrollment Cat: 100  
  Plan Group: 832  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ832L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Psychology DMAJ  

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 40  
  Enrollment Cat: 400  
  Grad School: 1  
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
  Min Req PhD: 1  
  Plan Group: 832  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 832L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2019-08-26  
  Transcript Description: Psychology MA  
  Degree Offered: 542  
  Diploma Description:  
  Master of Arts  

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 30  
  Enrollment Cat: 300  
  Grad School: 1  
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
  Non Admit : 1  
  Plan State: SD  
  Plan Group: 832  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 832**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Psychology BMAJ  
  Sub-plan(s):  
  Honors in the Major (832HMMAJ)  
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 10  
  Enrollment Cat: 100  
  Plan Group: 832  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MS 832L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Psychology MS  
  Degree Offered: 911  
  Diploma Description:  
  Master of Science  

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  Award Category: 30  
  Enrollment Cat: 300  
  Grad School: 1  
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
  Non Admit : 1  
  Plan Group: 832  
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 832L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Psychology PHD  
  Degree Offered: 306  
  Diploma Description:  
  Doctor of Philosophy
Academic Plan Attributes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Award Category</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment Cat</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grad School</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grad Research</td>
<td>L&amp;SCGRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min Req PhD</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Group</td>
<td>832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner</td>
<td>L&amp;S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Plan Group: Public Affairs
Plan Group Code: 837
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** MPA 837L&S
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Public Affairs MPA
  - Degree Offered: 586
  - Diploma Description:
    - Master of Public Affairs

**Academic Plan Attributes:**

- Award Category: 30
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGRS
- Plan Group: 837
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Public Health
Plan Group Code: 775
Plan School/College: MED

- **Academic Plan:** MPH 775  
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27  
  Transcript Description: Public Health MPH  
  Degree Offered: MPH  
  Diploma Description: Master of Public Health

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 30  
- Enrollment Cat: 310  
- Health: 1  
- Plan Group: 775  
- Owner: MED
Plan Group: Rehabilitation Counselor Education
Plan Group Code: 864
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan:** PHD 864EDU
  
  **Effective Date:** 2016-12-25
  **Transcript Description:** Rehab Counselor Education
  **PHD**
  **Degree Offered:** 306
  **Diploma Description:**
  Doctor of Philosophy

**Academic Plan Attributes:**

- **Award Category:** 40
- **Enrollment Cat:** 400
- **Grad School:** 1
- **Plan Group:** 864
- **Owner:** EDU
Plan Group: Rehabilitation Psychology
Plan Group Code: 868
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan: RPS 868**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Rehabilitation Psychology BS
  - Degree Offered: 257
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Rehabilitation Psychology

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Health: 1
- Plan Group: 868
- Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Religious Studies
Plan Group Code: 875
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 875**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Religious Studies BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (875HMBA)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 875
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 875**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Religious Studies BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (875HMBS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 875
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 875**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Religious Studies BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (875HMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 875
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Retailing and Consumer Behavior
Plan Group Code: 879
Plan School/College: HEC

- **Academic Plan:** HEC 879
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Retail & Consumer Behavior BS
  - Degree Offered: 255
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science-Retailing and Consumer Behavior

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 879
- Owner: HEC
Plan Group: Russian
Plan Group Code: 891
Plan School/College: L&S

- Academic Plan: BA 891
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Russian BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
      Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
      Honors in the Major (891HMBA)
      Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
      Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
      Award Category: 10
      Enrollment Cat: 100
      Plan Group: 891
      Owner: L&S

- Academic Plan: BS 891
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Russian BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
      Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
      Honors in the Major (891HMBS)
      Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
      Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
      Award Category: 10
      Enrollment Cat: 100
      Plan Group: 891
      Owner: L&S

- Academic Plan: MAJ 891
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Russian BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
      Honors in the Major (891HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
      Award Category: 10
      Enrollment Cat: 100
      Plan Group: 891
      Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Russian, East European and Central Asian Studies
Plan Group Code: 894
Plan School/College: L&S

- Academic Plan: MA 894L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Rus, EEur, Cntrl Asian St MA
  Degree Offered: 558
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Plan Group: 894
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Scandinavian Studies
Plan Group Code: 900
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 900**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Scandinavian Studies BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (900HMBA)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 900
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 900**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Scandinavian Studies BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (900HMBS)
  Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 900
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 900L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Scandinavian Studies MA
  Degree Offered: 560
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Plan Group: 900

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 900**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Scandinavian Studies BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (900HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 900
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 900L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Scandinavian Studies PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 900
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Second Language Acquisition
Plan Group Code: 908
Plan School/College: MSN

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ908**
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: Second Lang Acquisition DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 908
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 908L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Second Lang Acquisition PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 908
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Slavic Languages and Literatures
Plan Group Code: 913
Plan School/College: L&S

- Academic Plan: MA 913L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Slavic Languages & Lit MA
  Degree Offered: 563
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Non Admit: 1
  Plan Group: 913
  Owner: L&S

- Academic Plan: PHD 913L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Slavic Languages & Lit PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Min Req PhD: 1
  Plan Group: 913
  Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Social Welfare  
Plan Group Code: 916  
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 916**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Social Welfare BA  
  Degree Offered: 101  
  Diploma Description:  
  Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):  
  - Honors in the Major (916HMBA)  
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 916  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 916**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Social Welfare BS  
  Degree Offered: 140  
  Diploma Description:  
  Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):  
  - Honors in the Major (916HMBS)  
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 916  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 916**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Social Welfare BMAJ  
  Sub-plan(s):  
  - Honors in the Major (916HMMAJ)

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 916  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 916L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Social Welfare PHD  
  Degree Offered: 306  
  Diploma Description:  
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 40  
  - Enrollment Cat: 400  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
  - Plan Group: 916  
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Social Work
Plan Group Code: 918
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** MSW 918L&S  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Social Work MSW  
  Degree Offered: MSW  
  Diploma Description: 
  Master of Social Work

Sub-plan(s):
  - Part Time MSW, Eau Claire (PTMSW-E)  
  - Part Time MSW, Madison (PTMSW-M)

Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30  
  - Enrollment Cat: 300  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
  - NonTrad: O  
  - Plan Group: 918  
  - Spec PlanType: NPO  
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Social Work CSWE Accredited
Plan Group Code: 918
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** BSW 918
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Social Work BSW
  Degree Offered: BSW
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Social Work

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (918HMBSW)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 918
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Sociology  
Plan Group Code: 922  
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 922**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Sociology BA  
  Degree Offered: 101  
  Diploma Description: Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):  
  - Honors in the Major (922HMBA)  
  - Analysis & Research (AR)  
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 922  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 922**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Sociology BS  
  Degree Offered: 140  
  Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):  
  - Honors in the Major (922HMBS)  
  - Analysis & Research (AR)  
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)  
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 922  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ922ALS**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Sociology DMAJ-ALS

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 40  
  - Enrollment Cat: 400  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
  - Min Req PhD: 1  
  - Plan Group: 922  
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 922**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Sociology BMAJ

  Sub-plan(s):  
  - Honors in the Major (922HMMAJ)  
  - Analysis & Research (AR)

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 10  
  - Enrollment Cat: 100  
  - Plan Group: 922  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 922L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Sociology DMAJ-L&S

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 40  
  - Enrollment Cat: 400  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
  - Min Req PhD: 1  
  - Plan Group: 922  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MS 922L&S**  
  Effective Date: 2019-08-26  
  Transcript Description: Sociology MS  
  Degree Offered: 938  
  Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:  
  - Award Category: 30  
  - Enrollment Cat: 300  
  - Grad School: 1  
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS  
  - Non Admit: 1  
  - Plan Group: 922  
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 922ALS**  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14  
  Transcript Description: Sociology PHD-ALS  
  Degree Offered: 306  
  Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy
Academic Plan Attributes:

- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGGRS
- Min Req PhD: 1
- Plan Group: 922
- Owner: ALS

**Academic Plan: PHD 922L&S**

- Effective Date: 2017-05-14
- Transcript Description: Sociology PHD-L&S
- Degree Offered: 306
- Diploma Description:
  - Doctor of Philosophy

Academic Plan Attributes:

- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGGRS
- Min Req PhD: 1
- Plan Group: 922
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Soil Science
Plan Group Code: 931
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 931**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Soil Science BS
  - Degree Offered: 142
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science
  - Sub-plan(s): Honors in the Major (931HMALS)
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 10
    - Enrollment Cat: 100
    - Plan Group: 931
    - STEM Opt: 1
    - UW STEM: 1
    - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MMAJ931**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Soil Science MMAJ
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 30
    - Enrollment Cat: 300
    - Grad School: 1
    - Grad Research: SCIMED
    - Plan Group: 931
    - STEM Opt: 1
    - UW STEM: 1
    - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 931ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Soil Science MS
  - Degree Offered: 941
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 30
    - Enrollment Cat: 300
    - Grad School: 1
    - Grad Research: SCIMED
    - Plan Group: 931
    - STEM Opt: 1
    - UW STEM: 1
    - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 931ALS**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Soil Science PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy
  - Academic Plan Attributes:
    - Award Category: 40
    - Enrollment Cat: 400
    - Grad School: 1
    - Grad Research: SCIMED
    - Min Req PhD: 1
    - Plan Group: 931
    - STEM Opt: 1
    - UW STEM: 1
    - Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Southeast Asian Studies
Plan Group Code: 935
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan:** MA 935L&S
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Southeast Asian Studies MA
  Degree Offered: 572
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Arts

**Academic Plan Attributes:**

- Award Category: 30
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGRS
- Plan Group: 935
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Spanish
Plan Group Code: 936
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 936**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Spanish BA
  - Degree Offered: 101
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (936HMBA)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 936
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 936**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Spanish BS
  - Degree Offered: 140
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Honors in the Major (936HMBS)
  - Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
  - Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 936
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MA 936L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Spanish MA
  - Degree Offered: 575
  - Diploma Description: Master of Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 936

- **Academic Plan: PHD 936L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Spanish PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 936
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: SED 936**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Spanish BSE
  - Degree Offered: 272
  - Diploma Description: Bachelor of Science-Education

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 936
  - Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Special Education
Plan Group Code: 101
Plan School/College: EDU

• **Academic Plan: EESP101**
  Effective Date: 2016-05-16
  Transcript Description: Special Education BSE
  Degree Offered: 272
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-Education

  Sub-plan(s):
  Mid Child-Early Adolescence (101MCEASP)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 101
  Owner: EDU

• **Academic Plan: MS 101EDU**
  Effective Date: 2019-08-26
  Transcript Description: Special Education MS
  Degree Offered: 626
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  Research and Theory (101MSRSCTH)
  Teacher Certification (101MSTTEACH)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: EDGRS
  NonTrad: O
  Plan Group: 101
  Spec PlanType: NPO
  Owner: EDU

• **Academic Plan: PHD 101EDU**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Special Education PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: EDGRS
Plan Group: Special Graduate Committee
Plan Group Code: 942
Plan School/College: MSN

- **Academic Plan: MA 942**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Special Graduate Committee MA
  Degree Offered: 368
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Islamic Mysticism (ISLAMMYST)
  - Special Graduate Committee (SGC)
  - Teach Arabic as Second Lang (TASL)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Plan Group: 942
  - Owner: RGE

- **Academic Plan: MS 942**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Special Graduate Committee MS
  Degree Offered: 587
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Origin of Life (942MSSORGNL)
  - Construction Management (CM)
  - Microbiology (MICROBIO)
  - Special Graduate Committee (SGC)
  - Trans Admin and Comm Dev (TACD)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Plan Group: 942
  - Owner: RGE

- **Academic Plan: PHD 942**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Special Graduate Committee PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Sub-plan(s):
  - Astrobiology & Prebiotic Chem (942PHDAPC)
  - Trans Admin and Comm Dev (942PHDTACD)
  - Trauma Afro Diasporas & Yoruba (942PHDTAYS)
  - Christianity & Visual Culture (CHRIST VIS)
  - Computational Biology (COMP BIO)
  - Computr Sciences and Education (CSE)
  - Interdis Arts and Science (IA&S)
  - Land Plicy & Indigenous Mthdlgy (LPIM)
  - Population Health System (PHS)
  - Perf Spect and Identity (PSIMF)
  - Theatre & Drama (TH&DR)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Plan Group: 942
  - Owner: RGE
Plan Group: Statistics
Plan Group Code: 949
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BA 949**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Statistics BA
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (949HMBA)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 949
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: BS 949**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Statistics BS
  Degree Offered: 140
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (949HMBS)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 949
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: DMAJ949**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Statistics DMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 40
  Enrollment Cat: 400
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  Plan Group: 949

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 949**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Statistics BMAJ
  Degree Offered: 101
  Diploma Description:
    Bachelor of Arts

  Sub-plan(s):
    Honors in the Major (949HMMAJ)
    Distinction in the Major (DIST MJR)
    Thesis of Distinction (THESIS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 949
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MS 949L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Statistics MS
  Degree Offered: 944
  Diploma Description:
    Master of Science

  Sub-plan(s):
    Biostatistics (BIO)
    Data Science (DS949MS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Edu Innov: O
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  NonTrad: O
  Plan Group: 949
  Spec PlanType: NPO
  STEM Opt: 1
  UW STEM: 1
  Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 949L&S**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Statistics PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
    Doctor of Philosophy

  Sub-plan(s):
    Biostatistics (BIO)
Academic Plan Attributes:

- Award Category: 40
- Enrollment Cat: 400
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: L&SCGRS
- Plan Group: 949
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Textiles and Fashion Design
Plan Group Code: 965
Plan School/College: HEC

- **Academic Plan:** HTF 965
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Textiles and Fashion Design BS
  - Degree Offered: 271
  - Diploma Description:
    - Bachelor of Science - Textiles and Fashion Design

Sub-plan(s):
- FIT (965BSFIT)

**Academic Plan Attributes:**
- Award Category: 10
- Enrollment Cat: 100
- Plan Group: 965
- Owner: HEC
Plan Group: Theatre and Drama
Plan Group Code: 971
Plan School/College: EDU

- **Academic Plan: BSTD971**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Theatre & Drama BS
  Degree Offered: BTD
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science-Theatre and Drama

  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (971HMBSTD)
  Acting (AS971BS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 971
  Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: MAJ 971EDU**
  Effective Date: 2018-08-27
  Transcript Description: Theatre & Drama BMAJ
  Sub-plan(s):
  Honors in the Major (971HMMAJ)
  Acting (971MAJACTS)

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 10
  Enrollment Cat: 100
  Plan Group: 971
  Owner: EDU

- **Academic Plan: MFA 971EDU**
  Effective Date: 2017-08-28
  Transcript Description: Theatre & Drama MFA
  Degree Offered: 356
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Fine Arts

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  Award Category: 30
  Enrollment Cat: 300
  Grad School: 1
  Grad Research: EDGRS
  Plan State: S
  Plan Group: 971
  Owner: EDU
Plan Group: Urban and Regional Planning
Plan Group Code: 979
Plan School/College: L&S

- **Academic Plan: MS 979L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Urban & Regional Planning MS
  - Degree Offered: 950
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Plan Group: 979
  - Owner: L&S

- **Academic Plan: PHD 979L&S**
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Urban & Regional Planning PHD
  - Degree Offered: 306
  - Diploma Description: Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: L&SCGRS
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 979
  - Owner: L&S
Plan Group: Veterinary Medicine
Plan Group Code: 982
Plan School/College: VET

- **Academic Plan: VET 982**
  
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Veterinary Medicine DVM
  Degree Offered: 315
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

Academic Plan Attributes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attribute</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Award Category</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enrollment Cat</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plan Group</td>
<td>982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner</td>
<td>VET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Plan Group: Water Resources Management
Plan Group Code: 989
Plan School/College: IES

- **Academic Plan:** MS 989IES
  - Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  - Transcript Description: Water Resources Management MS
  - Degree Offered: 959
  - Diploma Description: Master of Science

Academic Plan Attributes:
- Award Category: 30
- Enrollment Cat: 300
- Grad School: 1
- Grad Research: EnviroGRS
- Plan Group: 989
- STEM Opt: 1
- UW STEM: 1
- Owner: IES
Plan Group: Wildlife Ecology
Plan Group Code: 991
Plan School/College: ALS

- **Academic Plan: ALS 991**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Wildlife Ecology BS
  Degree Offered: 142
  Diploma Description:
  Bachelor of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 10
  - Enrollment Cat: 100
  - Plan Group: 991
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MMAJ991**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Wildlife Ecology MMAJ

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 991
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: MS 991ALS**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14
  Transcript Description: Wildlife Ecology MS
  Degree Offered: 965
  Diploma Description:
  Master of Science

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 30
  - Enrollment Cat: 300
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Plan Group: 991
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS

- **Academic Plan: PHD 991ALS**
  Effective Date: 2017-05-14

  Transcript Description: Wildlife Ecology PHD
  Degree Offered: 306
  Diploma Description:
  Doctor of Philosophy

  Academic Plan Attributes:
  - Award Category: 40
  - Enrollment Cat: 400
  - Grad School: 1
  - Grad Research: SCIMED
  - Min Req PhD: 1
  - Plan Group: 991
  - STEM Opt: 1
  - UW STEM: 1
  - Owner: ALS
Plan Group: Zoology  
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